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“ Hill’s to Home takes our recommendation and immediately 
puts it in the client’s hands. It sets them up for success,  
and we don’t lose the recommendation anymore.”

“ I would definitely recommend Hill’s to Home  
to another hospital. It’s easy to use, and your  
patient is still getting the diet they need.”
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Quickly and easily enroll the pet parent at your clinic
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2 Clinically proven to improve GI signs in 21 days  
and derm signs in 30 days

Rich aroma, color and kibble shape dogs can’t resist

Crafted with highly hydrolyzed chicken protein and a single 
purified carbohydrate source

SOME SEE A SENSITIVITY 
WE SEE A SOLUTION
For pets with irritated skin, coat and ear conditions or even 
gastrointestinal upsets, Prescription Diet z/d is clinically proven 
nutrition to help avoid adverse reactions to food.
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NOCITA®

(bupivacaine liposome injectable suspension)
13.3 mg/mL
For local infiltration injection in dogs only 
Local anesthetic
Single use vial 

Caution:
Federal (USA) law restricts this drug to use by or on the order of a licensed 
veterinarian.

Before using this product, please consult the Product Insert, a 
summary of which follows:

Indication:
For single-dose infiltration into the surgical site to provide local postoperative 
analgesia for cranial cruciate ligament surgery in dogs.

Dosage and Administration:
NOCITA is for single dose administration only. A dose of 5.3 mg/kg (0.4 mL/
kg) is administered by infiltration injection into the tissue layers at the time of 
incisional closure for dogs. A single dose administered during surgical closure 
may provide up to 72 hours of pain control.

Contraindications:
Do not administer by intravenous or intra-arterial injection. If accidental 
intravascular administration occurs, monitor for cardiovascular (dysrhythmias, 
hypotension, hypertension) and neurologic (tremors, ataxia, seizures) adverse 
reactions. Do not use for intra-articular injection. In humans, local anesthetics 
administered into a joint may cause chondrolysis.

Warnings:
Not for use in humans. Keep out of reach of children. NOCITA is an amide 
local anesthetic. In case of accidental injection or accidental topical exposure, 
contact a physician and seek medical attention immediately. Wear gloves when 
handling vials to prevent accidental topical exposure.

Precautions:
Do not administer concurrently with bupivacaine HCl, lidocaine or other amide 
local anesthetics. A safe interval from time of bupivacaine HCl, lidocaine or 
other amide local anesthetic administration to time of NOCITA administration 
has not been determined. The toxic effects of these drugs are additive and 
their administration should be used with caution including monitoring for 
neurologic and cardiovascular effects related to toxicity. 

The safe use of NOCITA in dogs with cardiac disease has not been evaluated. 

The safe use of NOCITA in dogs with hepatic or renal impairment has not been 
evaluated. NOCITA is metabolized by the liver and excreted by the kidneys.
The ability of NOCITA to achieve effective anesthesia has not been studied. 
Therefore, NOCITA is not indicated for pre-incisional or pre-procedural  
loco-regional anesthetic techniques that require deep and complete sensory 
block in the area of administration.

The safe use of NOCITA in dogs for surgical procedures other than cranial 
cruciate ligament surgery has not been evaluated.

The safe use of NOCITA has not been evaluated in dogs younger than 5 months old. 

The safe use of NOCITA has not been evaluated in dogs that are pregnant, 
lactating or intended for breeding.

Adverse Reactions:
Field safety was evaluated in 123 NOCITA treated dogs. The most common 
adverse reactions were discharge from incision (3.3%), incisional inflammation 
(2.4%), and vomiting (2.4%).

Storage Conditions:
Unopened vials should be stored refrigerated between 36° F to 46° F (2° C to 8° C) 
NOCITA may be held at a controlled room temperature of 68° F to 77° F (20° C 
to 25° C) for up to 30 days in sealed, intact (unopened) vials. Do not  
re-refrigerate. Do Not Freeze.

How Supplied:
13.3 mg/mL bupivacaine liposome injectable suspension in 10 mL or 20 mL 
single use vial. 10 mL supplied in 4-vial carton. 20 mL supplied in a single vial 
carton and 4-vial carton.
NADA 141-461, Approved by the FDA
US Patent: 8,182,835; 8,834,921; 9,205,052

Manufactured for: Aratana Therapeutics, Inc., Leawood, KS 66211
Additional Information is available at www.aratana.com or by calling Aratana 
Therapeutics at 1-844-272-8262. NOCITA is a registered trademark of Aratana 
Therapeutics, Inc. © Aratana Therapeutics, Inc.
NOC-0089-2 August 2018 

NOCITA®

(bupivacaine liposome injectable suspension)
13.3 mg/mL
For use as a peripheral nerve block in cats only 
Local anesthetic
Single use vial 

Caution:
Federal (USA) law restricts this drug to use by or on the order of a licensed 
veterinarian.

Before using this product, please consult the Product Insert, a 
summary of which follows:

Indication:
For use as a peripheral nerve block to provide regional postoperative analgesia 
following onychectomy in cats.

Dosage and Administration:
NOCITA is for administration only once prior to surgery. Administer 5.3 mg/kg 
per forelimb (0.4 mL/kg per forelimb, for a total dose of 10.6 mg/kg/cat) as a 
4-point nerve block prior to onychectomy. Administration prior to surgery may 
provide up to 72 hours of pain control.

Contraindications:
Do not administer by intravenous or intra-arterial injection.If accidental 
intravascular administration occurs, monitor for cardiovascular (dysrhythmias, 
hypotension, hypertension) and neurologic (tremors, ataxia, seizures) adverse 
reactions. Do not use for intra-articular injection. In humans, local anesthetics 
administered into a joint may cause chondrolysis.

Warnings:
Not for use in humans. Keep out of reach of children. NOCITA is an amide 
local anesthetic. In case of accidental injection or accidental topical exposure, 
contact a physician and seek medical attention immediately. Wear gloves when 
handling vials to prevent accidental topical exposure.

Precautions:
Do not administer concurrently with bupivacaine HCl, lidocaine or other amide 
local anesthetics. A safe interval from time of bupivacaine HCl, lidocaine or 
other amide local anesthetic administration to time of NOCITA administration 
has not been determined. The toxic effects of these drugs are additive and 
their administration should be used with caution including monitoring for 
neurologic and cardiovascular effects related to toxicity. 

The safe use of NOCITA in cats with cardiac disease has not been evaluated. 

The safe use of NOCITA in cats with hepatic or renal impairment has not been 
evaluated. NOCITA is metabolized by the liver and excreted by the kidneys.

The safe use of NOCITA in cats for surgical procedures other than onychectomy 
has not been evaluated. 

The safe use of NOCITA has not been evaluated in cats younger than 5 months old. 

The safe use of NOCITA has not been evaluated in cats that are pregnant, 
lactating or intended for breeding.

Adverse Reactions:
Field safety was evaluated in 120 NOCITA treated cats. The most common 
adverse reactions were elevated body temperature (6.7%), surgical site 
infection (3.3%), and chewing/licking of surgical site (2.5%).

Storage Conditions:
Unopened vials should be stored refrigerated between 36° F to 46° F (2° C to 8° C) 
NOCITA may be held at a controlled room temperature of 68° F to 77° F (20° C 
to 25° C) for up to 30 days in sealed, intact (unopened) vials. Do not  
re-refrigerate. Do Not Freeze.

How Supplied:
13.3 mg/mL bupivacaine liposome injectable suspension in 10 mL or 20 mL 
single use vial. 10 mL supplied in 4-vial carton. 20 mL supplied in a single vial 
carton and 4-vial carton.
NADA 141-461, Approved by the FDA
US Patent: 8,182,835; 8,834,921; 9,205,052

Manufactured for: Aratana Therapeutics, Inc., Leawood, KS 66211
Additional Information is available at www.aratana.com or by calling Aratana 
Therapeutics at 1-844-272-8262. NOCITA is a registered trademark of Aratana 
Therapeutics, Inc. © Aratana Therapeutics, Inc.
NOC-0087-2 August 2018 

www.nocita.aratana.com
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For those who work in a clinic 
with no overnight staff, do you 
hospitalize patients overnight? 

How many times did you apply to 
veterinary school before being 
accepted?
“3 times, and I was always the first alternate. On my self- 
declared ‘last time,’ someone declined their admission and  
I was accepted.”—Jillaine P

“5 times! I needed to learn patience and perseverance first.” 
—Danielle C

“3 times. The first 2 times, I only applied to the school in my 
state. The third time, I applied to 6 out-of-state schools and to 
University of Glasgow in the United Kingdom. I received offers 
from 1 of the out-of-state schools and from Glasgow. I am proud 
to say I am a graduate of University of Glasgow!”—Ashley B

“I applied and was accepted on my first try. Sometimes I still  
cannot believe it. I feel incredibly fortunate to be part of this  
profession.”—Chantelle K

“Twice! I almost did not reapply, but, thankfully, my brother 
gave me a pep talk and I did. I love my job; it has its moments, 
but it is my world!”—Ashley B

“Once, and I applied to 15 programs. ‘All or nothing,’ I said.” 
—Erica U

41%
No

59%
Yes
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WE ALL HAVE THOSE DAYS …

Do you allow pet owners to decline 
histopathology if you perform a 
splenectomy due to a splenic mass?

 facebook.com/cliniciansbrief     

 @CliniciansBrief   

  clinicians.brief

FOLLOW US

  

42%   No

58%   Yes

WE ASKED …

www.cliniciansbrief.com
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* Cranial cruciate ligament

DOG INDICATION: For single-dose infi ltration into the surgical site to provide local postoperative analgesia for cranial cruciate ligament surgery in dogs.
CAT INDICATION: For use as a peripheral nerve block to provide regional postoperative analgesia following onychectomy in cats.
IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION: NOCITA® (bupivacaine liposome injectable suspension) is for use in dogs and cats only. Do not use in dogs or
cats younger than 5 months of age, that are pregnant, lactating or intended for breeding. Do not administer by intravenous or intra-arterial injection.
Adverse reactions in dogs may include discharge from incision, incisional infl ammation and vomiting. Adverse reactions in cats may include 
elevated body temperature, infection or chewing/licking at the surgical site. Avoid concurrent use with bupivacaine HCl, lidocaine or other amide local 
anesthetics. See page 2 for product information summary. Please see the full Prescribing Information at nocita.aratana.com for more detail.

REIMAGINE THE
SOUND OF RECOVERY

Recovery care begins with NOCITA

NOCITA® (bupivacaine liposome injectable suspension) is the only
long-acting local anesthetic that controls post-op pain with one
dose for up to 72 hours, so canine CCL* and feline onychectomy
patients can recover comfortably and quietly.

11400 Tomahawk Creek Parkway, Suite 340, Leawood, KS 66211 1-844-272-8262 ©2019 Aratana Therapeutics, Inc. NOCITA is a registered trademark of Aratana Therapeutics, Inc. NOC-0246

Dysphoria doesn’t have to be part of the post-op experience.

See the difference at
nocita.aratana.com

See page 5 for product information summary.

www.nocita.aratana.com
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(SAIM), DACVP
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 Bryden J. Stanley, BVMS, MANZCVS, 

MRCVS, MVetSc, DACVS

NOTICE OF CORRECTION
In the article “Osteosarcoma 
in a Dog,” published in the 
February 2018 issue of  
Clinician’s Brief, the term  
iliectomy should have been 
used in place of ileectomy.  
Clinician’s Brief regrets the 
error.

www.cliniciansbrief.com


1750 Veterinarians 
can’t be wrong!
That’s the number of Veterinarians that chose 
an iM3 CR7 for their practice.

VET DENTAL UNITS | VET DENTAL X-RAY | ULTRASONIC SCALERS | HAND INSTRUMENTS | ACCESSORIES & CONSUMABLES

The number 1 choice worldwide for 
CR Veterinary Dental Imaging is as 
clear as the images from our CR7.

• Highest resolution at 25 lp

• Largest range of image
plate sizes

• Ideal for extremities &
orthopedic surgery

• iM3 unlimited technical
support, German made

             I have used a number of DR systems in the past, both in veterinary and human practice (Schick, Sirona, Kodak and 
Genoray), but I would have to say that the results and image quality that I am getting with the iM3 CR7 Vet is the best so far. 

The advantages of the CR7 Vet over other DR systems when used in the veterinary environment include a unique range of 
plate sizes from size 0 up to size 5, which covers all pets from small to large. There is even an intraoral plate for rabbits.”

Dr. Anthony Caiafa 
BVSc BDSc MACVSc  (SA Surgery and Veterinary Dentistry)

 
                      

iM3 USA The Veterinary Dental Company Vancouver WA 98682 USA
ph 800 664 6348      fx 360 254 2940       e info@im3usa.com      www.im3vet.com

an iM3 CR7 fan iM3 CR7 for their pracor their pracor their pracan iM3 CR7 for their pracan iM3 CR7 fan iM3 CR7 for their pracan iM3 CR7 f tictice.e.

www.im3vet.com


CONTINUING EDUCATION 
April Collection
In this CE lesson reflecting the 
topics published in the April 2019 
edition of Clinician’s Brief, discover 
current recommendations for 
treating suspected marijuana 
ingestion, ectoparasites in rabbits, 
and dogs that are seropositive for 
Lyme disease but lack clinical signs.
brief.vet/aprilCE
 
PODCAST 
Oral Ulcerations 
with Dr. Bellows  
In this episode, Jan Bellows, DVM, 
FAVD, DAVDC, DABVP, details what 
signs should raise suspicion for oral 
ulcers and outlines the appropriate 
steps to assess these cases. 
brief.vet/ulceration
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Continues on page 67

JULIE ALLEN, BVMS, MS, MRCVS, DACVIM (SAIM), DACVP, is a former clini-
cal assistant professor of clinical pathology at Cornell University. She earned her 
veterinary degree from University of Glasgow and her MS from Iowa State Uni-
versity, where she completed a rotating internship in small animal medicine and 
surgery and a residency in small animal internal medicine. She also completed a 
residency in clinical pathology at North Carolina State University. Dr. Allen 
focuses on cachexia/anorexia, endocrinology, and hepatobiliary and pancreatic 
disease and has committed her career to improving the diagnosis of disease.
differential diagnosis page 37

CLAIRE L. FELLMAN, DVM, PhD, DACVIM, DACVCP, is an assistant professor 
of small animal internal medicine and clinical pharmacology at Cummings 
School of Veterinary Medicine at Tufts University. Dr. Fellman completed her 
clinical training at and earned her PhD from Mississippi State University, 
where she helped develop assays to measure the effects of cyclosporine on  
T cells in dogs. Her interests include immunology, pharmacology, and anti- 
microbial stewardship.
case in point page 17

NEKETA KAKAR, DVM, is a small animal internal medicine resident at Fos-
ter Hospital for Small Animals in North Grafton, Massachusetts. She earned 
her DVM from Western University of Health Sciences and completed a small 
animal rotating internship at Friendship Hospital for Animals in Washing-
ton, DC. Her interests include nephrology, hematology, and immunology.  
case in point page 17

JILL MADDISON, BVSc, DipVetClinStud, PhD, FACVS, SFHEA, MRCVS, is 
Professor of General Practice, Director of Professional Development, and the 
BVetMed and CertAVP course director at Royal Veterinary College. She is also 
the small animal clinical program director for London Vet Show and a consul-
tant at a local veterinary practice and at Beaumont Sainsbury Animal Hospital 
in London. Professor Maddison is the senior editor of the second edition of 
Small Animal Clinical Pharmacology and the senior editor of Clinical Reasoning 
in Small Animal Practice. She has lectured worldwide on clinical problem- 
solving, small animal internal medicine, and clinical pharmacology.
consult the expert page 11

ORLA MAHONY, MVB, DACVIM, DECVIM (CA), is a clinical assistant profes-
sor of small animal internal medicine at Cummings School of Veterinary 
Medicine at Tufts University. Her interest is endocrinology.
case in point page 17
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•  ANTINOL’s active ingredient, PCSO-524®, is a 
naturally occurring fatty acid group from the 
indigenous New Zealand Green-lipped Mussel. 

•  A patented extraction and manufacturing 
process prevents auto-oxidation of fats and 
keeps their beneficial properties intact. 

• Safe for long-term daily use.

Mobility is our Mantra.
ANTINOL®, the supplement for 
joint comfort and mobility

Enhanced mobility seen in 
dogs in as little as 2 weeks!1

For more information, ask your Boehringer Ingelheim sales representative or visit www.Antinolforpets.com

Enhanced mobility seen in 
dogs in as little as 2 weeks!1

, is a 
naturally occurring fatty acid group from the 
indigenous New Zealand Green-lipped Mussel. 

joint comfort and mobility

ANTINOL® is a registered trademark of Pharmalink International Limited. 
©2019 Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health USA Inc., Duluth, GA. 
All rights reserved. PET-1319-ANTI0319.

1 Data on � le.

xtm314960_CB-AntinolTradeAd-8.125x10.875_rsg.indd   1 6/13/19   10:12 AM

www.antinolforpets.com


Fortunately, most infected dogs have no clinical signs or only mild signs of heartworm 
disease (HWD) and tend to undergo adulticide therapy with few major complications. The 
likelihood of complications associated with HWD increases with the chronicity of infection. 
Prognosis is dependent on stabilization, the ability to administer subsequent adulticide 
therapy and the ability of the family to commit to treatment of chronic conditions. 

Following is a brief overview of these complications, including clinical signs, diagnosis 
and treatment. For information on drug dosages, please visit www.heartwormsociety/
treating-severe-HWdisease.

QUARTERLY UPDATE

What’s the Protocol?
Managing Dogs with Severe Heartworm Disease

MARISA AMES, 
DVM, DACVIM 
(cardiology)
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR, 
Colorado State University, 
College Of Veterinary Medicine

L EAD ING THE  F IGHT  A G A I N S T  H E A RT W O R M  D I S E A S E

FALL 2019

PNEUMONITIS
What it is: Inflammation in the pulmonary parenchyma due to HWD
Cause: Death of microfilaria and/or the presence of adult worms
Common clinical signs: Cough, tachypnea
How to diagnose: Radiographs typically show unstructured interstitial infiltrate
Treatment: Steroid therapy, rest and oxygen as needed

PULMONARY HYPER-
TENSION (PH)
What it is: Increased 
pulmonary vascular re-
sistance and obstruction
Cause: Chronic, un-
treated HWD leads to 
pulmonary vascular en-
dothelial injury, remod-
eling, and dysfunction; 
physical obstruction by 
worms also contributes
Common clinical signs: 
Lethargy, shortness of 
breath, cyanosis and/or 
syncope
How to diagnose: Echo-
cardiographic evidence 
of right-heart remod-
eling ± estimation of 
pulmonary pressures if 
tricuspid or pulmonary 
valve insufficiencies 
present
Treatment: Sildenafil, 
rest and oxygen as 
needed; anticoagulant 
therapy when there 
is high suspicion of 
heartworm-pulmonary 
thromboembolism (HW-
PTE) and no contraindi-
cations

CAVAL SYNDROME
What it is: PH and decreased right ventricular function allow worms to relocate 
to the right heart and cavae
Cause: Worms cause disruption of the tricuspid valve and/or cavae, decreasing 
venous return to the right heart, reducing stroke volume and cardiac output; 
worm mass can also lead to microangiopathic anemia and pigmenturia
Common clinical signs: Lethargy, right-sided systolic murmur, syncope, 
collapse, pallor and pigmenturia
How to diagnose: Clinical signs of above in dogs known to be heartworm+
Treatment: Stabilization (IV fluids, vasopressors, blood products), worm extraction, and 
management of specific related issues (e.g. pneumonitis, PH or R-HF)

HW-PTE
What it is: Thrombus formation from dead and dying worms; thrombi and 
worm fragments may stay in place or embolize
Cause: Worm death, which may occur 3-21 days after adulticide administra-
tion or spontaneously
Common clinical signs: Lethargy, shortness of breath, cyanosis and/or syncope
How to diagnose: Echocardiographic assessment for PH, which is usually present (see above); 
rarely may see thrombus in pulmonary trunk or branches
Treatment: Sildenafil, rest, corticosteroids and oxygen if needed; anticoagulant therapy when 
there is high suspicion of HW-PTE (e.g. cyanosis and collapse 3-21 days after adulticide or 
visualization of thrombus) and no contraindications

RIGHT-SIDED HEART FAILURE (R-HF)
What it is: PH puts chronic pressure load on the right heart, leading to 
right ventricular failure
Common clinical signs: Lethargy, abdominal distension, shortness of 
breath, jugular venous distension and/or pulsation, syncope
How to diagnose: Echocardiography shows right-sided heart remodeling; 
presence of transudate or modified transudate cavitary effusions
Treatment: Mechanical removal of effusions, diuretic, pimobendan, and sildenafil (to treat 
underlying PH); also consider spironolactone and/or angiotensin-converting-enzyme inhibitor

For more information, visit heartwormsociety.org

www.heartwormsociety/treating-severe-HWdisease
www.heartwormsociety/treating-severe-HWdisease
www.heartwormsociety.org
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records of dogs and cats over a 2-year period at a subset of clinics 
in the United Kingdom found that 25% of dogs and 21% of cats 
received antimicrobial treatment.2 Of the antimicrobial drugs 
administered, 34% of those given to cats and 6% of those given to 
dogs were drugs determined by the World Health Organization to 
be of critical importance to human health (ie, fluoroquinolones, 
macrolides, third-generation cephalosporins).2,3 

Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus pseudintermedius can be 
resistant to all antimicrobial drugs used in veterinary medicine, 
and many other pathogenic organisms (eg, methicillin-resistant 
S aureus, extended-spectrum β-lactamase–producing Escherichia 
coli, carbapenemase-producing E coli and Klebsiella pneumoniae, 
multidrug-resistant enterococci) can colonize and infect both 
farm and companion animals.4 Because pet owners and veteri-
nary staff have close connections with companion animals, 
there is also an increased risk for organism transfer between 
species5-7; young children and immunocompromised pet owners 
are at the greatest risk. 

Antimicrobial resistance is a 
substantial threat to human health. 
Annually, ≈700,000 humans die of 
drug-resistant microbial infections; 
this number could rise to 10 million 
by 2050 unless current antimicrobial 
drug use trends are reversed.1

Bacterial resistance as a cause of therapeutic 
failure is less recognized in veterinary medi-
cine because many clinicians in general prac-
tice do not have experience caring for patients 
with drug-resistant UTIs or drug-resistant 
skin or wound infections. 

Antimicrobial drugs are frequently prescribed 
for companion animals. A study surveying the 
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Responsible antimicrobial stewardship reduces 
inappropriate antimicrobial use,4 improves appro-
priate antimicrobial use, and reduces the risk for 
transfer of drug-resistant pathogens between 
humans and animals. 

How Does Bacterial Resistance Develop?
Bacterial resistance did not start with the discov-
ery of penicillin. Antimicrobial-resistance mecha-
nisms developed in bacteria >2 billion years ago.8 
Antimicrobial drugs preferentially target resistant 
populations of bacteria. Selection and clonal 
amplification of resistant bacterial strains are 
more likely to occur at sites associated with lower 
and variable antimicrobial concentrations (ie, 
sites other than the infection site)—either the gut 
and skin microbiome or the inanimate environ-
ment following excretion of the therapeutic agent 
or its metabolic breakdown products.9 Resolution 
of infection following antimicrobial therapy does 
not indicate resistance has not occurred.10 Resis-
tance always occurs to some degree in the normal 
flora in the skin and gut but can also emerge at the 
site  of   infection if treatment was inadequate or 
inappropriate.9

The microbiome is the collection of microorgan-
isms living in or on a human or animal body. A 
healthy immune system is able to keep the micro-
biome in balance.11 Understanding the impact 
antimicrobial use has on the microbiome is crucial 
to comprehending the effects of prescribing anti-
microbial drugs inappropriately. Human and ani-
mal immune systems have developed the ability to 
cohabit with and control microbiota.11 Dysbiosis 
occurs when control of these microbiota is lost. 
The structure of the microbial community can be 
influenced by various factors (eg, host genetics, 
diet, infection, antimicrobial use).12 Many anti- 
microbial drugs have long-lasting effects, which 
can lead to permanent loss of some organisms and 
proliferation and persistence of other bacteria.12 

A substantial increase in chronic inflammatory 
and autoimmune disorders in humans has been 
attributed, at least in part, to the use of antimicro-

bial drugs, changes in diet, and a reduction in 
intestinal parasitism. These changes have pro-
foundly affected human microbiota and, as a 
direct result, the immune system and are believed 
to be a factor in a variety of diseases associated 
with abnormal immune responses toward envi-
ronmental antigens and self-antigens (eg, inflam-
matory bowel disease, multiple sclerosis, type 1 
diabetes, allergies, asthma).12,13 It is not yet known 
if similar changes are occurring in animals. The 
prevalence of antimicrobial use in companion  
animal practice may contribute to the increase in 
potentially resistant bacteria in the microbiome  
of pets and pet owners and the increased risk for 
immune-related disorders in pets.

Choosing Appropriate Antimicrobial Therapy
Antimicrobial therapy should eliminate infectious 
organisms without harming the host and is most 
effective when supplementing endogenous defense 
mechanisms rather than acting as the sole means 
of infection control. The patient’s natural defense 
mechanisms (eg, mucociliary escalator in the 
respiratory tract, flushing effect of urination, 
unique defenses of the microbiome) are of primary 
importance in preventing and/or controlling 
infections.

Antimicrobial therapy should be used only if a  
bacterial infection is a likely diagnosis or has  
been definitively diagnosed and should not be  
prescribed in place of a diagnosis. If antimicrobial 
therapy is used for prophylaxis (eg, periopera-
tively), the nature of the likely infecting organism 
should be carefully considered and an appropriate 
antimicrobial therapy chosen. 

Antimicrobial therapy may not be needed for many 
common clinical presentations that rarely have a 
bacterial cause, such as in dogs with acute vomiting 
(with or without diarrhea) caused by dietary indis-
cretion. In addition, antimicrobial therapy may  
not be needed in healthy dogs with diarrhea that 
contains fresh blood (unless an infectious cause is 
suspected); routine use of metronidazole in these 
patients has not been shown to be effective. 
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In young cats (<10 years), signs of lower urinary 
tract disease are more likely to be caused by stress 
and calculi,14 which should not require antimicro-
bial therapy. Although no good evidence-based 
studies have been conducted, routine antimicro-
bial therapy in dogs and cats before, during,  
and/or after treatment for periodontal disease  
is typically not justified; scaling, polishing,  
and extractions (when necessary) are generally  
sufficient in these patients. Healthy cats and  
dogs undergoing routine surgical procedures  
<90 minutes in duration, that do not involve  
the respiratory or GI tracts, and in which asepsis 
has been properly maintained do not typically 
warrant antimicrobial therapy; if prophylactic 
perioperative antimicrobial therapy is indicated, 
continuation of therapy for >24 hours postopera-
tion is typically not necessary unless there is  
evidence of infection. 

Culture & Susceptibility Testing
Culture and susceptibility testing should always 
be performed in patients with life-threatening 
infections and/or deep or complex skin infections. 
Cultures should also be submitted if rod-shaped 
bacteria are seen on cytology (ie, skin, ears, 
urine), when empiric antimicrobial drugs are not 
effective, and when the risk for antimicrobial 
resistance is high. 

Empiric Use
Although culture and susceptibility testing 
should ideally be performed before antimicrobial 
therapy is initiated, it may not be practical (often 
due to economic reasons). In these situations, an 
empiric choice should be made based on which 
pathogenic organisms are most likely present  
at the infection site. Culture and susceptibility 
testing are strongly recommended if therapy fails 
or infection immediately recurs after therapy has 
ceased. When possible, a gram stain should be 
performed on the exudate and microscopy per-
formed on urine sediment to determine whether 
gram-positive or gram-negative bacteria are pres-
ent, as these characteristics may influence 
empiric prescribing choices. 

ANTIMICROBIAL PRESCRIBING 
CONSIDERATIONS
h Is the bacterial infection confirmed or probable?

h Will the infection cause critical illness?

h Will the infection progress without treatment?

h Is the patient’s condition life-threatening, and can 
bacterial infection not be ruled out? Pyrexia and 
neutrophilia may indicate a bacterial infection, but 
they can also occur with stress, nonbacterial 
infections (eg, viral, fungal), immune-mediated 
inflammation, and neoplasia. 

h Can the type of infection and antimicrobial 
susceptibility be predicted? The location of the 
infection and likely causal pathogens should be 
considered (eg, gram-negative aerobes and 
Staphylococcus spp for uncomplicated UTIs, S 
pseudintermedius for skin infections). Appropriate 
guidelines should be reviewed (see Suggested 
Reading, next page).  

h Is culture and susceptibility testing indicated and 
feasible for the patient? Can the infection site be 
accessed? Is the pet owner able to pay for testing? 

h Will the drug’s pharmacokinetic properties influence 
effectiveness (eg, can the drug get to the infection 
site)? 

h Will infection-site factors (eg, purulent material, 
necrotic tissue, foreign material) impair drug action? 
How can infection-site factors be managed to enhance 
drug efficacy?

h Does the drug have any potential adverse effects for 
the patient? Patient species, breed, age, and 
concurrent disease should be considered.

h Is the pet owner able to administer the drug 
appropriately? Pet owners should understand  
dosage instructions, be able to administer  
prescribed medications, remain involved in  
treatment decisions, and be aware of the adverse 
effects of poor compliance with medication 
instructions.

Continues h
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Empiric antimicrobial therapy is necessary for 
immediate treatment of life-threatening infections 
until culture results are received. An empiric 
approach is also appropriate for topical therapy.

Empiric antimicrobial therapy should only be used 
to treat other infections when the infection is not 
life threatening, the patient has not had an infec-
tion in the past 3 months, skin infection is superfi-
cial, the infection has a predictable antimicrobial 
susceptibility, and the patient does have signs of 
antimicrobial resistance.15 

Signs of Antimicrobial Resistance
Antimicrobial resistance, or the risk that it may 
occur, should be suspected if a patient has received 
multiple broad-spectrum antimicrobial courses or 
antimicrobial treatment within the past 3 months. 
Signs of resistance include nonhealing wounds, 
postoperative infection, nosocomial infection, and 

ongoing infection in patients receiving continuing 
antimicrobial treatment. Urinary calculi, foreign 
bodies, and/or the need for surgical drainage can 
also impair therapy. See Antimicrobial Prescrib-
ing Considerations, previous page, for a compre-
hensive list of considerations for prescribing 
antimicrobials.

Conclusion
Practicing responsible antimicrobial stewardship 
involves striving to prevent both antimicrobial 
resistance and an unecessary impact on the micro-
biome by prescribing appropriate drugs to treat 
infections and recognizing when antimicrobial 
treatment and prophylaxis are inappropriate. 
Resistance can occur at infection sites when treat-
ment is inadequate or inappropriate. Resistance 
can also affect other sites (eg, the microbiome), 
which can result in the transfer of drug-resistant 
bacteria and dysbiosis. n
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Rylie, a 7-year-old, 48.4-lb (22-kg), spayed 
German shorthaired pointer, was initially 
presented to her primary veterinarian 
for anorexia and lethargy. She had 
experienced a self-limiting episode of 
vomiting and diarrhea 2 weeks before 
presentation. Rylie was up to date on 
vaccines and flea and tick preventives 
and had no pertinent travel history. 

Three months prior to presentation, Rylie’s house-
mate, Henderson, a 2-year-old, 42.8-lb (19.4-kg), 
neutered male Labrador retriever crossbreed, was 

Anorexia & 
Lethargy in a Dog 
with Presumed 
Giardiasis

Ali Nemeth, DVM
Tufts Veterinary Emergency Treatment & Specialties
Walpole, Massachusetts

Orla Mahony, MVB, DACVIM, DECVIM (CA)
Neketa Kakar, DVM
Claire L. Fellman, DVM, PhD, DACVIM, 
DACVCP
Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine  
at Tufts University

diagnosed with Giardia spp infection. Although fecal 
testing had not been performed for Rylie on Hender-
son’s diagnosis, both dogs were prescribed fenbenda-
zole, a broad-spectrum benzimidazole anthelmintic,  
at 60 mg/kg every 24 hours for 3 days. 

Subsequently, when the owner observed diarrhea in 
either Rylie or Henderson, deworming was repeated in 
both dogs with fenbendazole obtained from an online 
pharmacy. Accordingly, Rylie received a second course 
of fenbendazole 2 months later at 60 mg/kg every 12 
hours for 5 days and a third course a month after the 
second course at 60 mg/kg every 12 hours for 7 days. 
The final course of fenbendazole was completed 2 days 
before Rylie was initially presented to her primary  
veterinarian.
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Initial Diagnostics & Treatment
Physical examination demonstrated a BCS of 3/9 
and 5% dehydration. Rylie’s temperature was nor-
mal (101.6°F [38.7°C]). CBC and serum chemistry 
results revealed 1518 neutrophils/µL (reference 
range, 2060-10,600/µL) and 572 lymphocytes/µL 
(reference range, 690-4500/µL). Results of point-
of-care testing for heartworm disease, Lyme  
disease, anaplasmosis, and ehrlichiosis were  
negative. Rylie received lactated Ringer’s solution 
(500 mL SC) as an outpatient for supportive care 
of dehydration. Lethargy improved, and her tem-
perature remained normal for 2 days before she 
became anorexic and markedly lethargic with a 
temperature of 105.2°F (40.7°C), at which point 
her owner presented her to an emergency clinic. 

Emergency Presentation
Rylie was hospitalized, and blood and urine  
samples were obtained for CBC, serum chemistry 
profile, urinalysis, urine culture and susceptibility 
testing, blood gas analysis, and PCR testing for 
infectious and tick-borne diseases.* Abdominal 
radiographs revealed heterogeneous material, 
presumed to be food, in the gastric lumen and 
increased small intestinal gas consistent with  
diffuse gastroenteritis. Abdominal sonograms 
revealed a moderate decrease in corticomedullary 
distinction in both kidneys; no other abnormali-
ties were noted. 

CBC and serum chemistry profile revealed 100  
leukocytes/µL (reference range, 5050-16,760/µL), 
10 neutrophils/µL (reference range, 2950-11,640/
µL), 70 lymphocytes/µL (reference range, 1050-
5100/µL), 20 monocytes/µL (reference range, 160-
1120/µL), 67,000 platelets/µL (reference range, 
148,000-484,000/µL), and mildly increased ALP 
activity (294 U/L; reference range, 23-212 U/L). 
Hematocrit was normal (41.8%; reference range, 

37.3%-61.7%). Urinalysis showed trace protein-
uria with inactive sediment.

Treatment with ampicillin/sulbactam (30 mg/kg 
IV every 8 hours) and enrofloxacin (5 mg/kg IV 
every 24 hours) was initiated, pending results  
of urine culture and susceptibility and PCR test-
ing. Supportive care included IV fluids and anti-
emetics. Rylie’s temperature remained above 
104°F (40°C), and she was emergently referred  
to a specialty service for further diagnostic inves-
tigation and treatment.

Emergency Referral 
On admission to the referral service, Rylie’s  
temperature was 103.4°F (39.7°C). Heart and 
respiratory rates were within normal limits. No 
other significant findings were noted on physical 
examination. 

Packed cell volume, total solids, and blood glucose 
and lactate concentrations were within normal  
limits. CBC with pathologist review showed 570  
leukocytes/µL (reference range, 4400-15,100/µL),  
6 neutrophils/µL (reference range, 2800-11,500/
µL), 560 lymphocytes/µL (reference range,  
1000-4800/µL), 10 monocytes/µL (reference range, 
100-1500/µL), and 17,000 platelets/µL (reference  
range, 173,000-486,000/µL). Hematocrit was in  
the low-normal range (39%; reference range, 39%-
55%), and rare eccentrocytes, 1+ acanthocytes,  
1+ to 2+ crenation, occasional keratocytes, and  
2+ poikilocytes were seen. No abnormalities were 
noted on 3-view thoracic radiographs with radiolo-
gist review. Bone marrow and core biopsies both 
revealed a cell population composed almost entirely 
of adipocytes, with only rare hematopoietic precur-
sor cells; these findings were consistent with gener-
alized bone marrow hypoplasia/aplasia, although 
aspiration of an area of inactive marrow could have 
had a similar appearance. However, if the bone 
marrow sample was representative, Rylie would 
likely exhibit a decreased hematocrit/nonregenera-
tive anemia in the near future, as erythrocytes are 
typically the last cell line to decrease following 
decreased hematopoiesis. 

* PCR testing for infectious and tick-borne disease for both Rylie 
and Henderson included    Anaplasma spp,  Babesia spp,  Bartonella 
spp, Blastomyces dermatitidis,  Brucella canis,  Coccidioides spp,  
Cryptococcus spp,   Ehrlichia spp,  Hepatozoon spp,   Histoplasma 
capsulatum,   Leishmania spp,  Leptospira spp,    Mycoplasma hemocanis/
hematoparvum,   Neorickettsia risticii,   Neospora caninum,   Rickettsia 
rickettsii,   Toxoplasma gondii, and Trypanosoma cruzi. 
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TREATMENT AT A GLANCE

h When bone marrow suppression is present, drug 
toxicity should be considered and myelosuppressive 
medications discontinued.

h Animals with bone marrow suppression are at risk for 
acquiring severe, life-threatening infection, and 
appropriate broad-spectrum antibiotic therapy is 
recommended when severe neutropenia of <500 
neutrophils/µL is identified.4  

h Serial CBCs should be obtained postdischarge to 
monitor response to therapy and ensure complete 
recovery of all cell lines. 

Differential diagnoses for generalized bone  
marrow hypoplasia/aplasia are numerous and  
can include infectious disease (eg, anaplasmosis, 
ehrlichiosis, canine parvovirus), bone marrow 
necrosis (eg, from endotoxins or toxins), and 
myelophthisic disease (eg, myelofibrosis, neopla-
sia). Other causes can include hemophagocytic 
syndrome, malignant histiocytosis, hypersplen-
ism, radiation damage, cobalamin deficiency, 
immune-mediated disease, and pancytopenia from 
drugs such as estrogen, chemotherapeutic agents, 
phenylbutazone, meclofenamic acid, trimethoprim/
sulfadiazine, quinidine, thiacetarsamide,  
captopril, albendazole, and cephalosporins.1-3 

Diagnostic imaging and bone marrow evaluation 
showed no evidence of neoplasia, urine culture 
results were negative, and results of prior infec-
tious and tick-borne disease testing were negative; 
therefore, fenbendazole-associated bone marrow 
suppression was strongly suspected.

DIAGNOSIS:
PRESUMPTIVE BONE MARROW HYPOPLASIA/
APLASIA SECONDARY TO FENBENDAZOLE 
ADMINISTRATION

Treatment 
Due to Rylie’s marked neutropenia, ampicillin/
sulbactam (30 mg/kg IV every 8 hours) and  
enrofloxacin (5 mg/kg IV every 24 hours) were 
continued (see Treatment at a Glance). Doxycy-
cline (5 mg/kg PO every 12 hours) was initiated 
but discontinued, as results of infectious and tick-
borne disease testing were negative.

Rylie tolerated treatment well. She began eating 
readily, her temperature returned to normal  
limits, and her vital signs remained within normal 
limits. She was discharged 24 hours after presen-
tation to reduce the risk for hospital-acquired 
infection. Enrofloxacin (5 mg/kg PO every 24 
hours) was continued at home, and ampicillin/ 
sulbactam was substituted with amoxicillin/ 
clavulanic acid (16.7 mg/kg PO every 12 hours  

When bone marrow 
suppression is present, drug
toxicity should be considered 
and myelosuppressive
medications discontinued.

for 14 days). Because bone marrow disease may  
be immune mediated, prednisone (1.8 mg/kg  
PO every 24 hours) was also initiated. 

Outcome
Rylie’s clinical signs resolved quickly. CBC  
performed 3 days postdischarge showed normal 
neutrophil and platelet counts and 700 lympho-
cytes/µL (reference range, 1000-4800/µL). 

At the recheck examination 12 days after initial 
emergency referral, Rylie’s owner noted that  
Henderson was undergoing treatment for recur-
rent fever. Henderson had become febrile (104.5°F 
[40.3°C]) a month earlier after his second course 
of fenbendazole. He was presented to an emer-
gency service and received fluids (500 mL SC) and 
amoxicillin (250 mg PO every 12 hours), which 
the owner discontinued after 5 days. 

Continues h
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Henderson became febrile again (103.5°F [39.7°C]) 
following his third course of fenbendazole. CBC 
results showed 0 neutrophils/µL (reference range, 
2000-12,000/µL) and 138,000 platelets/µL  
(reference range, 175,000-500,000/µL). Seven 
days later, a recheck CBC, serum chemistry pro-
file, and PCR testing for infectious and tick-borne 
diseases revealed 1200 WBCs (reference range, 
5500-16,900/µL), 140,000 platelets/µL (reference 
range, 175,000-500,000/µL), 60 neutrophils/µL 
(reference range, 2000-12,000/µL), and a sodium 
concentration of 136 mEq/L (reference range, 139-
154 mEq/L). Henderson received lactated Ringer’s 
solution (500 mL SC) and was prescribed at-home 
medications, including enrofloxacin (10 mg/kg 
PO every 24 hours) and doxycycline (5 mg/kg PO 
every 12 hours). Results from a CBC performed 5 
days later showed normal neutrophil and platelet 
counts; thus, antibiotics were discontinued. 

Based on Henderson’s clinical course and 
response to antibiotic therapy alone, Rylie’s 
prednisone dose was tapered then discontinued, 
as fenbendazole toxicity was considered the likely 
cause of clinical illness in both dogs (see Take-
Home Messages). One week after completing 
antibiotic treatment, Rylie’s CBC with pathologist 
review showed 12,580 neutrophils/µL (reference 
range, 2000-12,000/µL) and 447,000 platelets/
µL (reference range, 175,000-500,000/µL). 
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TAKE-HOME MESSAGES

h Bone marrow cells are susceptible to drug toxicity, as 
they divide rapidly and are metabolically active.5 Drug 
toxicity should always be considered a differential 
diagnosis for patients with generalized bone marrow 
hypoplasia/aplasia.5 

h Benzimidazoles bind to tubulin, a structural protein of 
microtubules, and can adversely affect rapidly dividing 
cells.6 

h Bone marrow toxicity has been reported with 
albendazole use in cats and dogs7; however, few case 
reports of bone marrow toxicity after fenbendazole 
administration exist.8,9 

h The labeled fenbendazole dose for dogs is 50 mg/kg PO 
every 24 hours with food for 3 consecutive days.10 
Extended courses of up to 14 days are generally used to 
treat certain parasites (eg, lungworms).

h Rylie’s presumptive generalized bone marrow 
hypoplasia/aplasia could have been an idiosyncratic 
reaction unrelated to the pharmacologic action of 
fenbendazole. However, because another dog in the 
household experienced the same clinical course 
following similar dosing, both dogs’ signs were likely 
dose dependent. n
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In patients with immune-mediated diseases, 
identification of a possible underlying cause 
is critical, as remission can be harder to 
achieve and relapse may be more likely if  
an underlying cause is present but not  
identified. Initial diagnostic testing should 
be conducted before therapy, particularly 
with glucocorticoids, is initiated so as not 
to obscure the diagnosis of any secondary 
underlying disease (eg, lymphoma). 

Glucocorticoids are usually the initial 
drugs of choice; secondary medications 
can be added in the case of severe or life-
threatening disease, when adverse effects 
from steroids are severe, or when steroid 
therapy is not effective in establishing or 
maintaining remission. The addition of a 
second immunosuppressive drug has its 
disadvantages, though, as these drugs may 
be costly, have adverse effects, and may 
necessitate drug monitoring. Cats tend to 
respond well to sole steroid therapy and 
experience fewer adverse effects as compared 
with dogs. Clinical response to glucocorticoids 
usually appears within 3 to 7 days of initiating 
therapy. Patients should be monitored for 
secondary infections during therapy. 

Immune-Mediated Diseases & 
Immunosuppressive Therapy: 
What You Might Be Missing
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Other immunosuppressive drugs include aza-
thioprine, cyclosporine, and mycophenolate 
mofetil. Azathioprine causes T- and B-cell sup-
pression. In dogs, azathioprine can cause GI 
adverse effects, myelosuppression, hepatotox-
icity, pancreatitis, and secondary infections; 
azathioprine is not recommended in cats due 
to myelosuppression. Cyclosporine is a T-cell 
inhibitor and blocks cytokines; adverse effects 
include GI upset, gingival hyperplasia, and sec-
ondary infections. Oral bioavailability of this 
drug can vary widely among patients; testing 
can be performed to ensure an adequate dose 
is being administered. Mycophenolate mofetil 
inhibits cell-mediated and humoral immune 
responses; most notable adverse effects are 
related to the GI system. 

Remission should be achieved for at least 
2 to 3 weeks before medication is tapered, 
which involves tapering one medication by 
25% every 2 to 4 weeks. The medication that 
causes the most adverse effects (often glu-
cocorticoids in dogs) or has the highest cost 
is usually tapered first. The weaning process 
requires ≈4 to 6 months; if weaning is under-
taken too quickly, relapse can occur.—Archer T

Clinical response to glucocorticoids usually 
appears within 3 to 7 days of initiating therapy.
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Managing 
Collapsing 
Trachea: Beyond 
Hydrocodone

Medical management of canine tracheal 
collapse can have variable success. 
Lower airway disease and other concur-
rent or complicating factors make devel-
opment of a standard therapy difficult; 
thus, treatment should be determined 
based on the individual patient’s needs. 

History, diagnostic testing, and response 
to therapy can all provide important  
insight into the best approach to treat-
ment. Severity and location of the  
collapse can influence the history  
and clinical signs. Questions about the 
patient’s environment and potential 
coughing triggers—including cigarette 
smoke, floor cleaners, and fragrances—
are an important part of history-taking. 

Clinicians should simultaneously auscul-
tate the patient and observe the pattern 
of breathing for signs of the source of 
disease. Extrathoracic tracheal disorders 
tend to cause inspiratory effort and pos-
sible stridor, whereas intrathoracic tra-
cheal disorders and lower airway disease 
can lead to increased expiratory effort.  

Patients with acute respiratory distress 
often require treatment prior to diagnos-
tic testing. Acute interventions include 
oxygen therapy, obtaining vascular 
access, cooling measures, sedatives, and 
corticosteroids as indicated. Intubation 
or emergency tracheostomy may be 
required in cases of complete obstruc-
tion. Thoracic radiography is indicated in 
all coughing patients with signs of upper 

airway disease. In addition, a minimum 
database (ie, CBC, serum chemistry pro-
file, urinalysis) can be helpful in evalu-
ating overall health prior to undergoing 
anesthesia. Although fluoroscopy can be 
helpful, tracheobronchoscopy is thought 
to be the best diagnostic modality, as 
it allows for direct airway assessment 
down to the bronchi as well as sample 
collection. 

Chronic management measures can 
include weight loss, harness use, aller-
gen elimination, activity restriction, 
antitussives, bronchodilators, cortico-
steroids, antibiotics, anxiolytics, and 
lifestyle changes. Patients refractory to 
medical management may require intra-
luminal tracheal stenting.—Archer T

Maximizing 
Careers for Relief 
Veterinarians

Being a relief veterinarian offers the 
flexibility to create a schedule based on 
one’s lifestyle and budget needs and 
the opportunity to work at a variety 
of different practices, which can help 
facilitate connections with multiple 
veterinary teams. Flexibility is a key skill 
needed in addition to routine veterinary 
expertise. Relief veterinarians should  
have excellent interpersonal 
communication skills and project both 

confidence and humility. Reliability and 
the ability to create meticulous medical 
records are paramount. 
 
Those considering starting relief work 
should consult with their lawyer and 
accountant to decide the best way to 
proceed with regard to local laws, tax 
advantages, risk tolerance, and liability 
exposure. From a tax perspective, most 
relief veterinarians will be considered 
either an independent contractor 
or a relief employee. Expenses to 
track include equipment purchases, 
association dues, professional fees, 
continuing education, and travel 
costs. Insurance categories to consider 
include professional liability, disability, 
health, workers’ compensation, 

and, potentially, business property 
insurance.  

Relief veterinarians can market them-
selves by contacting practices, using 
lists maintained by state associations, 
attending local and national meet-
ings, joining social media groups, and 
using staffing agencies. Fees can be 
determined by using the average rate 
in the area; a more specific approach 
is to determine one’s life and business 
expenses and goals regarding schedul-
ing and calculate how much to charge 
based on these numbers. Contracts 
should include these fees, services pro-
vided, species examined, schedules, and 
cancellation policies.—Trice CE

Intubation or emergency tracheostomy 
may be required in cases of complete 
obstruction.
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Surgical 
Extractions: 
Numb It & 
Remove It

Tooth extractions can be challenging, 
particularly when the tooth is solidly 
fixed, has multiple roots, or is a canine 
tooth. Techniques for extraction include 
periodontal flap elevation and suturing, 
alveolar bone removal, crown section-
ing, and alveoloplasty. 

The maxillary fourth premolar has 3 
roots and requires periodontal flaps 
for removal and use of vertical inci-
sions that follow the lines of the tooth. 
When the mesial incision is advanced 
dorsally, the infraorbital foramen with 
its exiting artery and nerve should be 

What Goes Up 
Must Come 
Down: Diagnosis 
& Management 
of Glaucoma

Glaucoma is the elevation of intraocular 
pressure (IOP) due to abnormal outflow 
of aqueous humor. Primary glaucoma 
is the result of a hereditary defect in 
the iridocorneal drainage angle and 
is seen in almost every dog breed but 
most frequently in spaniels, terriers, 
poodles, beagles, Labrador retrievers, 
chow chows, basset hounds, dalmatians, 
and Arctic breeds. Secondary glaucoma 
occurs from an inciting cause such as 

Care should be 
taken to avoid 
fracturing the
root apex.

avoided. Once the flap is completed, 
alveolar bone from the buccal aspect 
of the distal and mesiobuccal roots can 
be removed with a bur. Slots for later 
placement of the periosteal elevator 
may also be bored in the roots during 
this process. The crown should be sec-
tioned into its root segments using the 
buccal and mesial furcation entrances as 
landmarks. The segments should be lux-
ated in a buccal direction. Sharp, bony 
edges can be smoothed with the bur and 
the periodontal flap sutured in place. 
The mandibular first premolar can be 
removed in a similar fashion, although 
the buccal bone to be removed is thicker. 

The maxillary canine has one root run-
ning dorsally and distally, with its apex 
directly above the mesial root of the 
maxillary second premolar. When the 
maxillary canine root is elevated, care 
should be taken to avoid fracturing the 
root apex, which can break through the 

inflammation, lens luxation, trauma, or 
intraocular neoplasia. In cats, glaucoma 
is rare and is usually secondary, although 
a predisposition has been observed in 
several breeds (eg, Siamese, Burmese).
 
Glaucoma is diagnosed when IOP is >20 
mm Hg in dogs and >25 mm Hg in cats 
and supportive clinical signs (eg, vision 
loss, episcleral injection, buphthalmia, 
pain) are observed. Ophthalmoscopy 
findings can include cupping or flatten-
ing of the optic disc, retinal hemorrhage 
or edema, and tapetal hyperreflectivity. 
In dogs predisposed to glaucoma, a nar-
rowed or dysplastic filtration angle may 
be seen on gonioscopy. 

The goal of treating glaucoma is to main-
tain a normal IOP and preserve vision. 
Subtle IOP reductions (≈5-7 mm Hg) 
can be achieved with β blockers (eg, 

nasal cavity. Should this occur, primary 
wound closure can be performed with 
a periodontal flap over the alveolus. 
A buccal approach has been recom-
mended for removal of the mandibular 
canine; however, considering the struc-
tures adjacent to the mandibular canine 
root (eg, neurovascular structures exit-
ing the mental foramen) and the root’s 
lingual direction, a lingual approach 
has been developed with a periosteal 
flap based on the symphyseal surface 
near the mandibular symphysis and the 
apex, including the gingiva of the lingual 
aspect of the tooth.—Smith MM

timolol 0.5%); more moderate reduc-
tions (≈20%-30%) can be achieved with 
carbonic anhydrase inhibitors (eg, dor-
zolamide 2%). Both work by decreasing 
aqueous humor production. Prostaglan-
din analogs (eg, latanoprost) increase 
aqueous outflow and can be used in 
emergencies but are contraindicated 
in patients with secondary glaucoma. 
When primary glaucoma is diagnosed, 
prophylactic treatment should be ini-
tiated in the opposite eye. Surgical 
options for refractory glaucoma include 
a gonioimplant (typically a valved shunt) 
or laser cyclophotocoagulation, which 
destroys ciliary body production of 
aqueous humor. Success rates for both 
are variable. Once vision is lost, salvage 
procedures include enucleation, eviscer-
ation, and/or pharmacologic ablation of 
the ciliary body by intravitreal gentami-
cin injection.—Beale B n
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Optimal glycemic control requires appropriate 
insulin therapy to control hyperglycemia and 
avoid hypoglycemia and other complications. 
Various laboratory tests and clinical tools are 
available and appropriate for monitoring  3,4 ; 
however, no single method or combination 
has been shown to have clear, significant clini-
cal benefits. Therefore, the monitoring pro-
gram should be practical and the components 
tailored to meet individual patient needs and 
owner abilities, circumstances, and treatment 
goals. Recommendations for DM monitoring 
in dogs and cats are typically based on expert 
advice and experience, and published consen-
sus guidelines are available.5 Elimination of 
clinical signs of    DM is an acceptable and 
achievable goal for most patients, but various 
monitoring strategies can be used to achieve 

A long-term patient monitoring strategy that is 
clinically sound, practical, and effective should be 
developed for every patient with diabetes mellitus 
(DM). A close clinician–pet owner relationship is 
critical to success, as the pet owner provides daily 
care and performs most day-to-day monitoring. 
Owners should be educated to recognize early signs of 
problems with DM management and to communicate 
their observations to the veterinary team. Routine 
physical examinations and laboratory testing are also 
critical and present opportunities to discuss progress, 
troubleshoot problems, and assess quality of life. 
Restoring and maintaining patient quality of life is a 
paramount concern of most owners 1,2  and should be a 
foundational goal of any monitoring strategy. DM = diabetes mellitus

Monitoring Blood 
Glucose in 
Patients with 
Diabetes Mellitus
Thomas Schermerhorn, VMD, DACVIM (SAIM)
Kansas State University
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TABLE 1

DIABETES MELLITUS MONITORING METHODS

Method Monitoring Test/
Procedure 

Information  
Provided

Direct BG curve
IGM
Spot BG determination

Quantitative BG 
concentration

Objective 
indirect

HbA1c
Serum fructosamine
Urine glucose 
measurement

Retrospective  
information about BG 
concentration

Subjective 
indirect

Clinical signs
Physical examination

Glycemic control inferred 
from history and physical 
examination

BENEFITS OF MONITORING FOR CLINICAL SIGNS
The usefulness of monitoring for clinical signs caused by 
hyperglycemia is 2-fold: 

h A significant disturbance in BG can be inferred from the persistence 
or emergence of clinical signs during treatment (the renal threshold 
for glucose is ≈200 mg/dL in dogs and ≈250 mg/dL in cats).5 

h Evidence shows a positive correlation between objective measures 
(ie, serum fructosamine and mean 8-hour BG concentration) and 
owner assessment of control based on clinical signs.25 

Careful, frequent evaluation of clinical signs is an important part of 
monitoring BG and protecting overall health.25 DM is a primary cause 
of cataracts in dogs and a cause of peripheral neuropathy in dogs and 
cats.26,27 Thus, signs of these conditions and other common diabetic 
complications or concurrent disorders (eg, pancreatitis, renal failure, 
endocrinopathy, neoplasia) should be included in monitoring.26-28 

acceptable glycemia. Interventions should be per-
formed frequently enough to be effective but not so 
often that they are impractical or inconvenient for 
the owner.

Monitoring Methods
Monitoring DM involves several direct and indi-
rect methods for assessing glycemic control (Table 
1). Direct monitoring uses a quantitative method 
to determine blood glucose (BG; eg, spot or  
random BG sampling, BG curve, interstitial  
glucose monitoring [IGM]). Indirect monitoring 
evaluates a subjective (eg, physical examination 
findings, clinical signs) or objective (eg, quantita-
tive measurements of hemoglobin A1c [HbA1c] or 
fructosamine) parameter influenced by BG rather 
than glucose itself. Monitoring for the typical DM 
patient should incorporate several methods, each 
with advantages and disadvantages (Table 2). 

Assessment of Clinical Signs 
Polydipsia and polyuria are commonly observed 
clinical signs of DM that are directly related to the 
magnitude of hyperglycemia but are of limited 
sensitivity and specificity. Hyperglycemia results 
in plasma hypertonicity, which stimulates thirst 
and promotes volume loss via osmotic diuresis and 
glucosuria once the renal threshold for glucose 
reabsorption is exceeded. 

Appetite, body weight, and body condition can also 
provide clues to glycemic control. Appetite persists 
in most diabetic dogs and cats, but body weight and 
condition are abnormal in many patients at the time 
of diagnosis; they may be improved through insulin 
therapy and glycemic control. Poor glycemic control 
should be suspected if a patient’s weight/condition 
does not improve or begins to decline during ther-
apy. The monitoring strategy must detect deviations 
from a patient’s normal condition (see Benefits of 
Monitoring for Clinical Signs). Owners should be 
made aware of signs of poor glycemic control and 
instructed to observe water consumption, voiding 
habits, and appetite, along with body condition, 
weight, and overall health. Concerning trends or 
indicators should be shared with the clinician. 

BG = blood glucose

DM = diabetes mellitus

HbA1c = hemoglobin A1c

IGM = interstitial glucose monitoring
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TABLE 2

ADVANTAGES & DISADVANTAGES OF DIABETES MELLITUS MONITORING METHODS

Monitoring Method Advantages Disadvantages

ASSESSMENT OF  
CLINICAL SIGNS

Easy to use frequently
 Can correlate at-home and in-clinic observations
Involves owner in pet’s care
Absence of signs associated with improved quality  
of life

Subjective; interpretation vulnerable to bias/
expectations
Chronic, mild/moderate BG disturbances may be 
missed.

GLYCATED PROTEIN 
MEASUREMENT

Provides time-averaged BG information 
Monitoring is periodic; requires only a single blood 
sample
 Reliable commercial assays available for HbA1c and 
fructosamine

 Information is retrospective.
Serial sampling is more helpful than a single test 
result.
Precise target ranges/therapeutic endpoints are 
undefined.
Frequent testing increases cost to owners.
Patient factors/concurrent disorders influence 
results.

Fructosamine Reflects average BG for ≈2 weeks preceding test Does not reflect long-term changes in BG status
Does not correlate well with other glycemic assess-
ments in some patients

HbA1c Small volume sample required (several drops of blood)
Reflects average BG for 70 days (cats) or 120 days (dogs) 
preceding test

Less sensitive to short-term changes in BG
Can be influenced by factors that affect Hb concen-
tration/turnover

BG MEASUREMENT Provides pharmacodynamic information about response 
to insulin
Immediate, real-time measurement of BG

Normal biologic variability may have substantial 
impact on results.
Substantial cost 

BG curve Traditional, familiar technique 
Uses simple, reliable technology (glucometer)
Can be performed in the clinic or at home

Time consuming; practical considerations limit time 
period over which curve can be performed.
Requires multiple blood samples
May not be predictive of future insulin needs

IGM (flash or 
continuous)

Provides timely information about insulin action
Provides real-time and retrospective data 
Well tolerated; suitable for at-home use
Daily data can be monitored/collected over several 
weeks.

Changes in interstitial glucose lag behind changes in 
BG.
No approved veterinary IGM units; some manufactur-
ers may not make technology/equipment available 
to clinicians.

Spot BG measurement 
(capillary or venous 
blood sample)

Useful for documenting hypoglycemia Randomly timed BG measurements have little value 
for patient assessment or guiding therapy.

URINE GLUCOSE 
MONITORING

Allows for simultaneous testing for urine glucose and 
ketones
May be only option for home testing for some owners

Results are semiquantitative and lag behind blood 
changes.
Glucosuria does not correlate closely with BG.
Samples may be difficult to obtain for some owners.
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Urine Monitoring
Urine testing for glucose and ketones in DM is 
used to detect changes in health status before clin-
ical signs appear. Abrupt changes in the magni-
tude of glucosuria or emergence of ketonuria can 
signal a recent disruption in glycemic control, but 
this advantage may not be realized in practice, as 
outward clinical signs often precede detection of 
altered urine glucose or ketone concentrations in 
urine. In addition, urine testing can have several 
drawbacks (eg, difficulty in obtaining a sample for 
testing, leading to poor compliance).6 Overall, this 
method is not recommended for DM monitoring; it 
may be useful in some circumstances but must be 
interpreted in context of other findings.6 

Glycated Proteins
Proteins exposed to glucose are altered via a non-
enzymatic chemical reaction. The concentration of 
these glycated proteins in blood increases with the 
circulating BG concentration. Because glycated 
proteins are metabolized in the same manner as 
nonglycated proteins, their concentration in the 
circulation reflects the average BG over the life-
span of the parent protein. Serum fructosamine 
and HbA1c are the major glycated proteins in dogs 
and cats; monitoring these blood concentrations 
can provide insight about glycemic control and 
response to insulin. 

Fructosamine values represent the concentrations 
of several glycated serum proteins, but glycated 
albumin makes up the largest portion.7 In dogs 
and cats, fructosamine concentration is frequently 
used to monitor DM and is interpreted to reflect 
average glycemia over the previous 2 weeks, which 
is the approximate lifespan of serum albumin. 
HbA1c is a specific glycated hemoglobin moiety 
used extensively for monitoring glycemia in 
humans with DM but is used less frequently in  
veterinary medicine. Due to hemoglobin’s longer 
serum lifetime, HbA1c levels reflect average serum 
glucose over the erythrocyte lifespan in circula-
tion (dogs, ≤120 days; cats, ≈70 days).8 Although 
HbA1c represents glycemia over a substantially 
longer time than fructosamine, acute, short-term 
disruptions in glycemic control affect fruc-
tosamine sooner than HbA1c (see Drawbacks of 
Glycated Protein Monitoring). A reduction in 
fructosamine and HbA1c concentrations is 
expected with successful insulin therapy.7,9 

Clinicians have traditionally relied on fruc-
tosamine measurement rather than other moieties 
partly due to the widespread commercial availabil-
ity of fructosamine assays. However, recent stud-
ies have underscored the possible advantage of 
HbA1c for assessing glycemic control in dogs,10-13 
and commercial assays are available for assessing 
canine and feline HbA1c. 

Blood Glucose 
Direct determination of BG is the gold standard 
for immediate and real-time assessment of glyce-
mia. In diabetic patients, BG monitoring over time 
reflects pharmacodynamic actions of insulin and 
can provide information about onset, peak activ-
ity, and duration of action, as well as its overall 
effectiveness in controlling glycemia. The BG 
curve has been the traditional approach used to 
document patient insulin response, but IGM has 
become more commonplace. Randomly timed, sin-
gle determinations of BG concentration (ie, spot 
measurement) have little interpretive value and 
are not recommended when making decisions 
about insulin dose.

DRAWBACKS OF GLYCATED 
PROTEIN MONITORING
Medical conditions that alter concentrations of the 
parent protein also affect the glycated versions. 
Fructosamine reduction occurs in nondiabetic dogs with 
hypoproteinemia or hypoalbuminemia and in those with 
hyperlipidemia and/or azotemia.29 Fructosamine is also 
reduced in cats as a consequence of increased protein 
turnover associated with concurrent hyperthyroidism,30 
although it may remain within the reference range.31 Many 
of the conditions affecting fructosamine also affect HbA1c, 
but HbA1c concentration is also altered by anemia and 
other conditions that influence RBC turnover.32 
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The Blood Glucose Curve
This method involves sampling and testing every  
1 to 2 hours over a defined time (usually 12 hours 
but sometimes longer) to plot BG, typically using  
a portable glucometer. Venous or capillary blood 
samples from various sites (eg, small vein, ear tip, 
paw pad) are obtained manually using a needle  
or lancet. The number of points on the curve is 
determined by the sampling frequency. The BG 
curve is most often performed in clinic, but some 
clinicians recommend owners learn to do it at 
home. A review of the background, method, and 
interpretation of the BG curve is available.14

Interstitial Glucose Monitoring
IGM allows for measurement of glucose concentra-
tion in interstitial fluid over days to weeks.15  
IGM includes both continuous and flash glucose  
monitoring (FGM) methods. Continuous glucose 
monitoring automatically displays each glucose 
measurement for users in real time and can inte-
grate with insulin pump systems to adjust insulin 
dosing, whereas FGM displays a single value result 
only when the sensor is interrogated by the reader 
(see Interstitial Glucose Monitoring Systems). IGM 
provides values for glucose that differ from those of 
capillary or venous blood.16 The gradient between 
blood and interstitial glucose, which can range from 
20% to 110%,16 is greatest when large fluctuations 
in BG (increasing or decreasing) occur and there is 
a lag (minutes) before the 2 compartments equili-
brate. Thus, IGM may underreport rapid changes in 
BG, which is particularly important when there is 
risk for development of hypoglycemia.

Monitoring performed by pet owners is a viable 
way for the clinician to obtain BG information.17,18 
In a study, ≈85% of owners were successful with 
long-term home BG monitoring that required  
frequent blood sampling to produce curves.19 
Anecdotal reports indicate owners and clinicians 
are willing to use IGM to perform at-home moni-
toring; this is especially true when an FGM device 
is used, as these systems do not require frequent 
calibration and data can be easily retrieved and 
analyzed. A particular advantage of FGM systems 

INTERSTITIAL GLUCOSE  
MONITORING SYSTEMS
IGM has been used in veterinary medicine for >15 years.33 
Several systems studied have proven useful in dogs 
and cats.34 Advances in technology have rendered 
IGM systems more user friendly and better suited for 
veterinary applications. A newer FGM system has shown 
promise in veterinary medicine, although published 
information is limited to a single study.35 All commercial 
IGM systems involve similar components and operating 
principles.15 The basic unit consists of a disposable sensor 
that combines a serum chemical detection system with 
a transmitter and receiver that collect, store, and display 
BG data. A stylet introduces the sensor through the skin 
and positions the tip to contact the interstitial fluid. The 
body of the sensor, which contains the transmitter, is 
affixed to shaved skin using a mild adhesive (Figure 1). 
An incorporated chemical reaction platform metabolizes 
interstitial glucose to generate an electrical signal that is 
proportional to its concentration.15 A description of the 
use of an FGM device in small animals is available.36

d  FIGURE 1  A sensor unit from a flash device adhered to the skin 
of a diabetic cat. A manufacturer-provided device easily 
applies the small sensor unit (35-mm diameter × 5-mm height) 
to the shaved area. The sensor uses a flexible filament in con-
tact with the interstitial fluid to measure BG every 60 seconds 
and data storage capacity to record BG data. Wireless technol-
ogy transfers BG data stored in the sensor unit to a handheld 
reader unit.

BG = blood glucose

DM = diabetes mellitus

FGM = flash glucose monitoring

HbA1c = hemoglobin A1c

IGM = interstitial glucose monitoring
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is that daily glycemic data can help facilitate  
treatment to achieve clinical goals rather than  
just elimination of clinical signs. For example, 
insulin treatment can be adjusted more frequently 
based on glycemic data and metabolic targets  
(eg, desired range for average daily glucose).

Interventional vs Dose Monitoring
When considering methods of glucose monitoring, it 
is worth drawing distinctions between BG monitor-
ing performed to determine a patient’s global 
response to a particular dose of insulin (ie, dose 
monitoring) and monitoring performed to deter-
mine whether a patient’s immediate glycemic  
status requires correction (ie, interventional  
monitoring). Both can be accomplished through 
available techniques, have the same advantages and 
disadvantages, and can be used in making therapeu-

tic decisions. In practice, however, these are very dif-
ferent approaches to managing glycemia (Figure 2).  

Monitoring BG in veterinary patients generally 
serves to assess the larger picture of insulin 
response and BG control over the day rather than 
as a guide for day-to-day changes in therapy. Dose 
monitoring can be useful and provide helpful 
information, but the use of interventional monitor-
ing should be considered cautiously. Although 
some pet owners may be interested in and eager to 
attempt interventional monitoring and make insu-
lin adjustments, the author does not recommend it, 
as there has been little evidence to show that the 
effort and expense actually improve long-term out-
comes or reduce complications, and the very strin-
gent targets for BG control involve increased risk 
for hypoglycemic events in human and, probably, 
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d  FIGURE 2 Effects of different monitoring strategies on the BG curve. The red line shows a theoretical BG curve following an insulin 
injection at the 0-hour mark. Within 6 hours of injection, BG returned to the preinsulin level. At this point (A), no action occurs if the 
dose monitoring strategy is used. However, if the interventional monitoring strategy is used, an additional insulin injection is 
indicated, as BG exceeds the desired target range (≤250 mg/dL). The subsequent response (gray line) brings BG into an acceptable 
range. At the 12-hour mark (B), the patient with dose monitoring (red line) received a scheduled second insulin injection, but the 
patient with interventional monitoring received no insulin, as BG values were in the target range. Without additional intervention, 
both patient curves were similar (black line) for the remainder of the day. Adopting a strict interventional monitoring strategy 
requires additional insulin be provided at the 16-hour mark when BG again exceeded the target range.
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veterinary patients. Studies addressing these con-
cerns are limited. In a small group of cats receiving 
at-home monitoring to achieve tight BG control, 
complication rate was low,20 but constant care and 
anxiety regarding hypoglycemia are common con-
cerns among pet owners and chronic or recurrent 
hypoglycemia can lead to increased patient mor-
bidity and poor quality of life.1,2 Some clinicians 
use a modified approach to interventional monitor-
ing described above by having owners check BG 
immediately before an insulin dose and use the 
information to modify the dose as necessary. An 
advantage of this approach is the opportunity to 
reduce the likelihood of hypoglycemia, but the cli-
nician must provide the owner with clear goals and 
guidelines for making dose decisions. 

Regardless of the method used to obtain a BG 
curve, comparison with other measures used to 
assess BG control (eg, clinical evaluation, markers 
of long-term glycemic control) can help validate 
results. The BG curve is especially helpful in detect-
ing hypoglycemic events during testing. Hypogly-
cemia typically reflects an excess of insulin and 
should prompt dose reduction. Curve analysis can 
also demonstrate persistent hyperglycemia, which 
is consistent with poor glycemic control. Trouble-
shooting persistent hyperglycemia is more difficult 
than troubleshooting hypoglycemia, as the former 
can have numerous causes (eg, poor compliance, 
problems with insulin administration, under- 
dosing, insulin resistance). 

A major limitation of the BG curve is imposed by 
biologic variability that impacts day-to-day insulin 
action. Depending on insulin type and formulation 
used, absorption and activity in humans under 

experimental conditions can vary from 15% to 
50% day to day.21 Variability is typically greater in 
clinical patients,22 with inconsistent or unpredict-
able changes in glycemia even after administration 
of equivalent doses of the same insulin. Numerous 
factors, including the patient’s emotional state (eg, 
stress or anxiety), exercise, body temperature, and 
comorbidities, among others, may contribute to 
variability.23 

The veterinary literature contains examples of the 
effect of biologic variability on BG curve data. In a 
study, dogs receiving the same insulin type and 
dose showed marked variability in routinely deter-
mined BG curve parameters, including minimum, 
maximum, and mean BG concentrations and time 
to nadir, on 12-hour BG curves obtained 24 hours 
apart.24 In that study, curve analysis resulted in a 
different insulin treatment recommendation in 
nearly 45% of paired curves and treatment recom-
mendations were frequently opposite (ie, one curve 
of the pair indicated a need for a dose increase and 
the other indicated a need for a dose decrease). 

Conclusion
No single monitoring tool or combination has been 
shown to provide significant, measurable advantag-
es in diabetic dogs or cats. Reliance on a single tool 
is discouraged. Effective monitoring should incorpo-
rate several methods that assess different aspects of 
glycemic control. A flexible and practical monitoring 
program that aims to provide objective information 
while balancing patient and owner needs can engage 
the pet owner as a primary caregiver, enhance 
compliance, and strengthen the clinician–pet owner 
relationship. n
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Bravecto is available in five strengths (112.5, 250, 500, 1000, and 1400 mg 
fluralaner per chew). Each chew is packaged individually into aluminum foil 
blister packs sealed with a peelable paper backed foil lid stock. Product may be 
packaged in 1, 2, or 4 chews per package.

Distributed by:
Intervet Inc (d/b/a Merck Animal Health)
Madison, NJ 07940

Made in Austria
Copyright © 2014 Intervet Inc, a subsidiary of Merck & Company Inc.  
All rights reserved
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NADA 141-459, Approved by FDA

(fluralaner topical solution) for Cats
BRIEF SUMMARY (For full Prescribing Information, see package insert)
Caution:
Federal (USA) law restricts this drug to use by or on the order of a licensed 
veterinarian.
Indications:
Bravecto kills adult fleas and is indicated for the treatment and prevention of 
flea infestations (Ctenocephalides felis) and the treatment and control of Ixodes 
scapularis  (black-legged tick) infestations for 12 weeks in cats and kittens 6 
months of age and older, and weighing 2.6 pounds or greater.
Bravecto is also indicated for the treatment and control of Dermacentor variabilis 
(American dog tick) infestations for 8 weeks in cats and kittens 6 months of age 
and older, and weighing 2.6 pounds or greater.
Contraindications:
There are no known contraindications for the use of the product.
WARNINGS
Human Warnings:
Not for human use. Keep this and all drugs out of the reach of children. Do 
not contact or allow children to contact the application site until 
dry. Keep the product in the original packaging until use in order to prevent 
children from getting direct access to the product. Do not eat, drink or smoke 
while handling the product. Avoid contact with skin and eyes. If contact with 
eyes occurs, then flush eyes slowly and gently with water. Wash hands and 
contacted skin thoroughly with soap and water immediately 
after use of the product.
The product is highly flammable. Keep away from heat, sparks, open flame or 
other sources of ignition.
Precautions:
For topical use only. Avoid oral ingestion. Use with caution in cats with a 
history of neurologic abnormalities. Neurologic abnormalities have been 
reported in cats receiving Bravecto, even in cats without a history of neurologic 
abnormalities. Bravecto has not been shown to be effective for 12-weeks 
duration in kittens less than 6 months of age. Bravecto is not effective against 
Dermacentor variabilis ticks beyond 8 weeks after dosing. The safety of Bravecto 
has not been established in breeding, pregnant and lactating cats.
Adverse Reactions:
In a well-controlled U.S. field study, which included a total of 161 households 
and 311 treated cats (224 with fluralaner and 87 with a topical active control), 
there were no serious adverse reactions.
Percentage of Cats with Adverse Reactions (AR) in the Field Study

Adverse Reaction  
(AR)

Bravecto Group:  
Percent of Cats 

with the AR During 
the 105-Day Study 

(n=224 cats)

Control Group:  
Percent of Cats with 
the AR During the 

84-Day Study 
(n=87 cats)

Vomiting 7.6% 6.9%
Pruritus 5.4% 11.5%
Diarrhea 4.9% 1.1%
Alopecia 4.9% 4.6%

Decreased Appetite 3.6% 0.0%
Lethargy 3.1% 2.3%

Scabs/Ulcerated 
Lesions 2.2% 3.4%

In the field study, two cats treated with fluralaner topical solution experienced 
ataxia. One cat became ataxic with a right head tilt 34 days after the first 
dose. The cat improved within one week of starting antibiotics. The ataxia 
and right head tilt, along with lateral recumbency, reoccurred 82 days after 
administration of the first dose. The cat recovered with antibiotics and was 
redosed with fluralaner topical solution 92 days after administration of the first 
dose, with no further abnormalities during the study. A second cat became 
ataxic 15 days after receiving its first dose and recovered the next day. The cat 
was redosed with fluralaner topical solution 82 days after administration of the 
first dose, with no further abnormalities during the study.
In a European field study, two cats from the same household experienced 
tremors, lethargy, and anorexia within one day of administration. The signs 
resolved in both cats within 48-72 hours.
In a European field study, there were three reports of facial dermatitis in 
humans after close contact with the application site which occurred within 4 
days of application.
For technical assistance or to report a suspected adverse drug reaction, or to 
obtain a copy of the Safety Data Sheet (SDS), contact Merck Animal Health 
at 1-800-224-5318. Additional information can be found at www.bravecto.
com. For additional information about adverse drug experience reporting for 
animal drugs, contact FDA at 1-888-FDA-VETS or online at http://www.fda.gov/
AnimalVeterinary/SafetyHealth.
How Supplied:
Bravecto is available in three strengths for use in cats (112.5, 250, and 500 mg 
fluralaner per tube). Each tube is packaged individually in a pouch. Product may 
be supplied in 1 or 2 tubes per carton.

Distributed by:
Intervet Inc (d/b/a Merck Animal Health)
Madison, NJ 07940
Made in the USA.
Rev. 9/16
Copyright © 2016 Intervet Inc, a subsidiary of Merck & Company Inc.  
 All rights reserved
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Hyperkalemia
Julie Allen, BVMS, MS, MRCVS, DACVIM (SAIM), DACVP

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS h INTERNAL MEDICINE h PEER REVIEWED

Following are differential diagnoses, 
listed in order of likelihood,* for 
patients presented with hyperkalemia.

h Pseudohyperkalemia
  •  Potassium EDTA contamination
  •  Hemolysis (in vitro or in vivo) or RBC leakage in 

certain Asian breeds that have high-potassium 
erythrocytes (eg, Shiba Inu) or any breed with 
marked reticulocytosis

  •  Thrombocytosis and, possibly, marked leuko- 
cytosis (eg, leukemia)

  •  Contamination with high-potassium fluids due 
to collection from improperly flushed IV line

h  Urethral (or, less likely, bilateral ureteral)  
obstruction

h Acute kidney injury (oliguric/anuric)
h End-stage kidney disease (oliguric/anuric) 
h Uroabdomen
h Hypoadrenocorticism
h Chronic kidney disease
h  Drug-induced/iatrogenic cause; usually only in 

combination with other issues (eg, decreased 
renal function). May decrease renal excretion  
and/or affect transcellular movement

  •  ACE inhibitors (eg, enalapril)
  •  Aldosterone antagonists (eg, spironolactone)
  •  Angiotensin II-receptor blockers (eg, telmisartan) 
  •  NSAIDs
  •  Cyclosporine or tacrolimus
  •  Trimethoprim/sulfonamides (trimethoprim 

decreases potassium excretion in the distal renal 
tubule) 

  •  Trilostane
  •  Mitotane

  •  Heparin
  •  Total parenteral nutrition
  •  Digoxin
  •  β blockers
h Metabolic (rarely respiratory) acidosis
h Insulin deficiency
h  Massive tissue damage (eg, rhabdomy-

olysis, reperfusion injury after throm-
boembolic event, gastric torsion)

h Trichuris vulpis infection 
h Severe malabsorption
h Salmonellosis
h Perforated duodenal ulcer 
h Chylous effusions following drainage
h Peritoneal effusion (cats)
h Hyporeninemic hypoaldosteronism 
h Late pregnancy (greyhounds) 
h Acute tumor lysis syndrome
h Strenuous exercise 
h Hyperkalemic periodic paralysis
h Increased intake
  •  Excessive potassium supplementation 

in IV fluids
   • High-dose potassium penicillin  n
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FOR MORE
Find more Differential 
Diagnosis lists in 
upcoming issues of  
Clinician’s Brief and on  
cliniciansbrief.com

h Hypokalemia
h Eosinophilia
h Basophilia
h  Increased & Decreased 

Blood Urea Nitrogen
h  Increased & Decreased 

Creatinine
h Neutropenia
h Panting
h Hypercholesterolemia
h Hypocholesterolemia
h Hypoalbuminemia
h  Increased Total 

Thyroxine
h  Decreased Total 

Thyroxine
h Hypoglycemia
h Epistaxis
h Regurgitation
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*Order of likelihood is based on the author’s personal experience.
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Radiation Therapy & 
Patient Quality of Life
Andy Abbo, DVM, MS, DACVIM (Oncology)
Veterinary Cancer Specialists of New England
Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts

In the Literature
Serras AR, Berlato D, Murphy S. Owners’ perception of 
their dogs’ quality of life during and after radiotherapy for 
cancer. J Small Anim Pract. 2019;60(5):268-273.

FROM THE PAGE …

The perception of a pet’s quality of life (QOL) during cancer therapy is 
a common concern among pet owners when making cancer treatment 
decisions. Radiation therapy (RT) is most commonly recommended as part of a 
multimodal approach to local disease control (ie, combined with surgery and/
or chemotherapy). RT can be administered on a palliative basis or as a definitive 
protocol. Definitive protocols typically consist of 15 to 20 daily treatments, 
whereas palliative therapy consists of 3 to 4 weekly treatments. Acute adverse 
effects of definitive RT can include mucositis, leukotrichia, and localized 
discomfort and can generally be managed with pain and anti-inflammatory 
medications on an as-needed basis. Acute adverse effects typically resolve 
relatively quickly with supportive care. Palliative approaches are typically 
associated with a much lower risk for acute adverse effects and are often 
appealing for this reason; however, palliative approaches vary in efficacy, as 
they are designed to provide comfort and slow progression of disease. Palliative 
RT typically does not lead to long-term disease control. 

This study sought to determine owners’ perceptions of their dog’s QOL during 
and after RT. Seventy-one owners were surveyed about their feelings and expe-
riences with regard to their dog’s RT. Results found that 92% of respondents 
were happy they had chosen to treat their pet with RT; 88% reported they would 
consider RT in another pet if it were indicated. Across all time points (ie, prior to 
RT, on the last day of RT, >6 weeks after RT), owner-reported QOL scores were 
consistently high; owner satisfaction with the decision to pursue RT was inde-
pendent of the protocol chosen. When palliative care was evaluated separately, 

FROM PAGE TO PATIENT

however, QOL scores 6 weeks after  
completion of RT were lower than scores 
given before treatment. Because acute 
adverse effects are not generally seen with 
palliative approaches, this lower scoring  
may be attributed to possible earlier disease 
progression with palliative approaches.

… TO YOUR PATIENTS 
Key pearls to put into practice:

1    Most owners who choose to pursue RT 
are happy with their decision. Although 
adverse effects can occur, these tend to 
be manageable and do not significantly 
affect a pet’s QOL during therapy. 

2    Owner education is critical. RT 
requires significant time and financial 
commitment. Definitive RT is most 
commonly used for incompletely or 
marginally excised disease (eg, soft  
tissue sarcoma, anal sac adenocarci-
noma, mast cell tumor). Because RT is 
only useful for local disease control, 
staging prior to RT is recommended. 
Palliative therapy may be used for any 
tumor with limited risk for acute 
adverse effects; however, the goal of 
this approach is to provide comfort, 
and efficacy is variable. 

3    Referral to an oncologist is recom-
mended to discuss the pros and cons 
of each approach, as well as the 
expectations of therapy.
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Research Note:
Relationship Between 
Breed & Hemivertebrae

Hemivertebrae are the most common vertebral body 
malformations in screw-tailed brachycephalic breeds. 
Although hemivertebrae are incidental findings in many 
instances, they can also cause spinal cord dysfunction, 
particularly in pugs. This study compared different 
hemivertebra subtypes among these breeds. Hemiverte-
brae were classified into subtypes, and the associated 
spinal curvature was quantified using Cobb angle 
measurements. Certain breeds were found to be more 
associated with certain hemivertebra subtypes. In 
addition, the ventral hypoplasia subtype was found to 
be associated with higher Cobb angles and a higher 
likelihood of kyphosis. The ventral hypoplasia subtype 
was the most common subtype in pugs, which was the 
only breed found to have this subtype. Although the 
clinical significance of these findings is unknown, the 
authors suggest these findings may explain why pugs 
appear to be more predisposed to development of 
clinical signs attributed to hemivertebrae as compared 
with other screw-tailed brachycephalic breeds.

Source
Ryan R, Gutierrez-Quintana R, ter Haar G, et al. Relationship between 
breed, hemivertebra subtype, and kyphosis in apparently neurologically 
normal French bulldogs, English bulldogs, and pugs. Am J Vet Res. 
2019;80(2):189-194.
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Potential Adjunct 
Therapy for Allergic Cats
William Oldenhoff, DVM, DACVD
Madison Veterinary Specialists
Madison, Wisconsin

In the Literature
Noli C, della Valle MF, Miolo A, Medori C, Schievano C, 
The Skinalia Clinical Research Group. Effect of dietary 
supplementation with ultramicronized palmitoylethanolamide 
in maintaining remission in cats with nonflea hypersensitivity 
dermatitis: a double-blind, multicentre, randomized, placebo-
controlled study. Vet Dermatol. 2019;30(5):387-e117.

FROM THE PAGE …

Few options are available for the treatment of feline allergic dermatitis; this may be 
due to the fact that feline hypersensitivity dermatitis is generally less understood 
as compared with its canine counterpart, atopic dermatitis. Palmitoylethanolamide 
(PEA) is a lipid compound that has anti-inflammatory effects and acts by down-
regulating many of the cells involved in the allergic response (eg, cutaneous mast 
cells, T cells, keratinocytes, macrophages). This study* investigated the use of 
ultramicronized PEA (PEA-um) in cats with non-flea–hypersensitivity dermatitis. 

Fifty-seven cats were initially enrolled in this double-blind study, but only 25 met all 
requirements for analysis. Cats received a 28-day tapering course of methylpredniso-
lone and were assigned to either the PEA-um group or the placebo group; PEA-um 
(15 mg/kg PO every 24 hours) or placebo was administered for 12 weeks. Cats were 
assessed throughout the study through the use of an owner-reported visual analog 
scale and global assessment score, as well as a clinician-reported validated score for 
assessment of skin lesion extent and severity. Cats receiving PEA-um had lower pruri-
tus scores as compared with placebo-treated cats both when steroids were stopped 
and when a flare was noted following steroid cessation. In addition, cats that received 
PEA-um had a significantly longer time until relapse following steroid cessation 

(mean, 40.5 days as compared with 
22.2 days in the placebo group). In the 
PEA-um group, 33% of owners reported 
that there was no worsening of their 
cat’s condition following steroid discon-
tinuation, an observation not noted by 
any owners of placebo-treated cats.

… TO YOUR PATIENTS 
Key pearls to put into practice:

1    Allergy management requires a 
multimodal approach. No single 
treatment will work perfectly for 
all allergic patients. There are 
fewer therapeutic options avail-
able for cats, so new options are 
needed. PEA-um is a promising 
potential tool for allergy man-
agement in cats.

2    PEA-um should be used 
primarily as an adjunct therapy 
to other treatments. This study 
suggests that PE-um has a 
steroid-sparing effect; however, 
further research is needed.

3    PEA-um is available in the United 
States as a soft chew for dogs. 
This study used a liquid form, 
which is not commercially 
available in the United States.

FROM PAGE TO PATIENT

*This study was funded by Innovet Italia Srl.
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The Effect of Shock 
on Tissue Oxygen 
Levels in Dogs 
Selena L. Lane, DVM, DACVECC
University of Georgia

In the Literature
Berg AN, Conzemius MG, Evans RB, Tart KM. Evaluation 
of tissue oxygen saturation in naturally occurring canine 
shock patients. J Vet Emerg Crit Care (San Antonio). 2019; 
29(2):149-153.

FROM THE PAGE …

Shock is a life-threatening condition that can occur secondary to various clinical 
conditions and results in decreased oxygen delivery to tissue. Near-infrared spec-
troscopy is a noninvasive diagnostic tool that has been investigated as a means to 
continuously measure tissue oxygen saturation (StO2), which can be a marker of 
oxygen delivery to tissue and useful in the diagnosis of shock. It is unknown wheth-
er StO2 measurements reflect shock in dogs presented emergently or whether 
alterations in StO2 are associated with illness severity or mortality. 

This prospective, clinical study performed over 4 years in a veterinary teaching 
hospital evaluated 25 dogs with naturally occurring shock, excluding cardiogenic 
shock. Data collected on each dog, including peripheral oxygen saturation, blood 
pressure, lactate levels, and blood gas analysis, were used to calculate the Acute 
Patient Physiologic and Laboratory Evaluation (APPLE) score to stratify illness 
severity. Higher APPLE scores are associated with higher illness severity. StO2  
measurements were obtained before any treatments were administered. 

Of the dogs enrolled, mean StO2 was 65.12% (±17.7%) and ranged from 23% to 92%. 
Hyperlactatemia was common in this patient population. A low StO2 was moder-
ately correlated with increased APPLE scores, and single StO2 measurements were 
not predictive of mortality. The APPLE score, calculated based on physical exam-
ination, laboratory, and diagnostic test findings, was the only factor in this particu-

lar study that was predictive of whether a 
patient would survive. 

Dogs emergently presented in shock will have 
low StO2 values, which is consistent with 
expected poor oxygen delivery to tissue during 
shock. Low StO2 is associated with more severe 
disease, but a single StO2 measurement may 
not be helpful in predicting whether a patient 
will survive. Calculating the APPLE score to 
identify the sickest patients may be useful 
when providing prognostic information to 
owners. Although measuring StO2 is quick and 
noninvasive, the clinical utility of StO2 is lim-
ited, as the equipment is not readily available 
in most clinics and further information is 
needed to determine how StO2 levels relate to 
patient outcomes over time. 

… TO YOUR PATIENTS 
Key pearls to put into practice:

1   StO2 can be used as an adjunctive mea-
sure of disease severity in patients with 
shock.

2   Illness severity scores (eg, APPLE score) 
can be used to provide prognostic infor-
mation for owners of critically ill dogs in 
shock.

3    Stabilization of dogs in shock should 
focus on optimizing tissue perfusion 
and oxygen delivery to ensure the best 
outcome for the patient. 

Suggested Reading
Engbers S, Boysen SR, Engbers J, Chalhoub S. A comparison 

of tissue oxygen saturation measurements by 2 different 
near-infrared spectroscopy monitors in 21 healthy dogs. 
J Vet Emerg Crit Care (San Antonio). 2014;24(5):536-544.

Hayes G, Mathews K, Doig G, et al. The acute patient physio-
logic and laboratory evaluation (APPLE) score: a severity 
of illness stratification system for hospitalized dogs. J Vet 
Intern Med. 2010;24(5):1034-1047.

Salcedo M, Tart K, Hall K. A systematic review of human 
and veterinary applications of noninvasive tissue 
oxygen monitoring. J Vet Emerg Crit Care (San Antonio). 
2016;26(3):323-332.
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Minocycline as  
an Alternative to  
Doxycycline in the 
Treatment of Canine 
Heartworm Disease
C. Thomas Nelson, DVM*
VCA Animal Medical Center of NE Alabama
Companion Animal Practices of North America
Anniston, Alabama

In the Literature 
Savadelis MD, Day KM, Bradner JL, et al. Efficacy and side 
effects of doxycycline versus minocycline in the three-dose 
melarsomine canine adulticidal heartworm treatment 
protocol. Parasit Vectors. 2018;11(1):671.

FROM THE PAGE …

The shortage and subsequent increase in cost of doxycycline have led to a search for 
alternative antibiotics and dose protocols. This study sought to determine whether 
minocycline is an effective alternative to doxycycline and whether a lower dose 
of doxycycline is as effective as the American Heartworm Society recommended 
dose in eliminating Wolbachia spp from Dirofilaria immitis microfilariae. Minocycline 
has been shown to be more effective in eliminating Wolbachia spp from the filarial 
nematode Onchocerca gutturosa as compared with doxycycline,1 and minocycline at 
5 mg/kg every 12 hours has been suggested to be as effective as doxycycline based on 
pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic analysis of a mouse model.2 

Thirty-two dogs naturally infected with heartworms received either doxycycline or mino-
cycline at 5 mg/kg or 10 mg/kg every 12 hours for 28 days (n = 8 per group). Microfilariae 
were analyzed for the presence of Wolbachia spp DNA using quantitative PCR testing, and 

adverse GI effects were documented. 
All microfilariae from dogs treated with 
doxycycline at 10 mg/kg every 12 hours 
were negative for Wolbachia spp by day 
28. Two dogs in the 5 mg/kg doxycycline 
group, 2 in the 10 mg/kg minocycline 
group, and 3 in the 5 mg/kg minocycline 
group remained positive for Wolbachia 
spp after 28 days. GI signs (eg, vomiting, 
diarrhea) occurred more commonly in 
both the 10 mg/kg doxycycline and 
minocycline groups, although more dogs 
in the minocycline group experienced 
these effects.

The American Heartworm Society rec-
ommends administering a macrocyclic 
lactone heartworm preventive and dox-
ycycline at 10 mg/kg every 12 hours for 4 
weeks prior to administration of the 
adulticide melarsomine. The purpose of 
this pretreatment phase is to eliminate 
the obligate endosymbiont Wolbachia 
spp. Wolbachia spp and its associated 
surface proteins (WSP) have been impli-
cated in the pathogenesis of filarial dis-
ease. It should be noted that this article 
states that the recommended dose and 
duration were extrapolated from the 
treatment of other rickettsial infections; 
although this was a consideration, data 
from additional studies contributed to 
the recommendations. One study 
reported that a 25-day course of tetra-
cycline administration was more effec-
tive than a 15-day course for suppressing 
microfilaremia in the filarial nematode 
Brugia pahangi.3 Another study 
reported that doxycycline at 20 mg/kg 
every 24 hours for 30 days was highly 
effective in the elimination of Wolba-
chia spp from D immitis based on PCR 
analysis.4 Additional data showed 
reduced antibodies against WSP and 
IL-8 levels with a doxycycline dose of 10 
mg/kg every 24 hours but no apparent 

*C. Thomas Nelson is the immediate past president of the American Heartworm Society and is affiliated 
with Ceva Animal Health. 
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radiographic improvement in the lungs, suggesting 20 mg/kg every 
24 hours may result in a significant decrease in Wolbachia spp  
inflammatory-mediated reactions.5 The same author later reported 
this higher dose reduced lesion scores in a study.6 However, the  
optimum dose and duration of treatment have yet to be determined.

… TO YOUR PATIENTS 
Key pearls to put into practice:

1   Doxycycline at 10 mg/kg every 12 hours for 28 days appears to 
be the most effective treatment in eliminating Wolbachia spp, 
which have been shown to contribute to pulmonary arterial 
and parenchymal lesions.

2   Administering doxycycline with food may help reduce GI 
effects without significantly reducing drug absorption.

3   If vomiting or diarrhea is a significant problem, the dose of 
doxycycline may be reduced to 5 mg/kg every 12 hours.
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Environmental  
Considerations for Snakes
Adolf K. Maas III, DVM, DABVP  
(Reptile & Amphibian Practice), CertAqV 
ZooVet Consulting
Bothell, Washington

In the Literature
Warwick C, Arena P, Steedman C. Spatial considerations for captive snakes. J Vet 
Behav. 2019;30:37-48.

FROM THE PAGE …

Animal welfare encompasses the idea that not only basic needs be provided for an animal but also the care and 
materials necessary for improved quality of life. Although animal welfare has traditionally focused on domestic 
animals, it now focuses on animals in research environments as well. Subsequently, welfare practices for exotic 
and nontraditional species (eg, birds, exotic pets, primates, megavertebrates) have been developed. Zoos are now 
exceptionally cognizant of the role of improved welfare in the care of their animals.1

Although reptiles have generally been included in considerations of welfare and husbandry standards, for snakes, 
little scientific assessment of the environment necessary for improved quality of life has been performed other 
than in the basic needs of heat and diet. Whereas specialized lighting, furniture, enrichment, and cage supplemen-
tation are all common husbandry considerations for pet chelonia and lizards, husbandry for captive snakes in pri-
vate collections often includes little more than heat, a water source, and bedding.

This research article examined the commonly maintained perception that snakes do not require space or environ-
mental enrichment.2 Daytime observations of 31 species of snakes were held in 8 zoologic institutions in which the 
snakes were housed in enclosures allowing them to display a variety of behaviors as well as extend their full body 
length. It was found that 47% of the species observed adopted straight line or near straight line/stretched posi-
tioning, challenging the traditional belief that snakes do not require space and/or mental stimulation in their 
enclosure. These results provide an early step in the process of determining the needs of these complex species 
and critical information to build on.

Clinicians practicing serpentine medicine, however, can readily use this information. Health issues related to hus-
bandry are common in captive snakes, and many of the issues listed in this article (eg, obesity, heart disease, sep-
sis, arthritis) are among the most commonly seen in practice.3 Many are resolvable by optimizing environments, 
thus providing opportunities for clinicians to improve their ability to evaluate the patient. 

FROM PAGE TO PATIENT
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d  FIGURE 2 Pantherophis guttata with pronounced 
cardiomegaly

Providing structure and an environment 
that appropriately enriches a captive snake 
is as necessary for these species as it is for 
any other species.

… TO YOUR PATIENTS 
Key pearls to put into practice:

1   Traditional housing of snakes in small, 
often confined spaces is associated 
with infectious and other disease 
conditions.

2   A complete description of the patient’s 
enclosure, furnishings, and design is 
critical for clinicians in their evaluation 
and for making an appropriate health 
assessment and should be included in 
the patient’s permanent record.

3   Providing structure and an 
environment that appropriately 
enriches a captive snake is as 
necessary for these species as it is for 
any other species.

4   The recommendations and guidelines 
provided in this article regarding size of 
enclosure, supplemental materials, 
and other aspects of husbandry are 
validated for application4 and can be 
adopted in a clinician’s snake 
examination.
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secondary to a cage environment of inadequate size
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In the Literature
Schaefer DMW, Rizzi TE, Royal AB. Hemophagocytosis and Histoplasma-like 
fungal infection in 32 cats. Vet Clin Pathol. 2019;48(2):240-254.

FROM THE PAGE …

Hemophagocytosis is the macrophage phagocytosis of blood cells, including erythrocytes, leukocytes, 
platelets, and their precursors. Depending on the cell type phagocytized, hemophagocytosis can 
be further described as erythrophagia (ie, phagocytosis of RBCs) or leukophagia (ie, phagocytosis 
of WBCs). Hemophagocytosis can occur as a way to eliminate old and dying cells or, in the case of 
erythrophagia, may indicate hemorrhage. In some cases, however, the presence of hemophagia in the 
absence of hemorrhage or aging cells raises concern for a more severe underlying disease process (eg, 
neoplasia, immune-mediated disease, significant inflammation). There have only been a few reports 
of inappropriate hemophagocytosis in cats1,2; therefore, identification of erythrophagia, particularly in 
the absence of obvious hemorrhage, is concerning.

Hemophagocytic syndrome—referred to in humans as hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis—is a rare 
disease that can be familial or acquired.3 This syndrome is the result of overreactive T cells, macrophages, 

FROM PAGE TO PATIENT

Hemophagocytosis in Cats
Anne Barger, DVM, MS, DACVP
University of Illinois

d  FIGURE Cytospin preparation of a hemorrhagic effusion from a dog. Erythrophagia (one represented by the arrow) 
can be noted in several macrophages.
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and other histiocytic cells and can result in peripheral cytope-
nias. In humans, it has been reported to accompany various 
infectious organisms, including viruses, Toxoplasma gondii, 
and Cryptococcus spp4; in such cases, patients are frequently 
immunosuppressed.4 

In the present case series report, the authors describe 32 cats 
infected with Histoplasma spp-like organisms that had accompa-
nying hemophagia noted on cytology. Many of these cats also 
had concurrent cytopenias, which may or may not have been the 
result of hemophagocytosis. This is an important sequela to con-
sider if a patient has cytopenia associated with an infectious dis-
ease that does not correct when the infection is appropriately 
treated. Erythrophagia has been reported previously in cats with 
neoplasia and immune-mediated disease but has not commonly 
been reported to be associated with an infectious organism. In 
the single case report of feline hemophagocytic syndrome identi-
fied in the literature, the cat was FIV positive.2 These results sug-
gest that fungal infection may be another important differential if 
hemophagia is noted on cytology or histopathology.

… TO YOUR PATIENTS 
Key pearls to put into practice:

1    Hemophagia is a nonspecific pathologic finding 
associated with inflammation or hemorrhage or may be 
indicative of underlying immune-mediated, infectious, 
or neoplastic disease.

2    Systemic fungal disease should be considered as a 
differential when hemophagia is noted on a feline 
cytologic sample.
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Research Note: 
Canine Cytochrome B Blood Mutations

Mutations in Babesia gibsoni mitochondrial cytochrome b genes—specifically at the M128 
position—are associated with resistance to atovaquone, which can lead to treatment failure. 
This study sought to determine M128 mutation prevalence in B gibsoni in blood from dogs  
in North America. The study also evaluated how many of these patients had wild-type cyto-
chrome b in initial blood samples and M128 mutations in follow-up samples. Prevalence of  
the M128 mutation in the 173 dogs tested was 3.5%; incidence of new cytochrome b mutations 
in the 43 dogs with follow-up testing was 12.1%. American Staffordshire/American pit bull ter-
riers comprised 74% of dogs infected with B gibsoni in this study. The authors concluded that 
the cytochrome b mutation is not common enough to warrant pretreatment mutation 
screening prior to therapy. 

Source
Birkenheuer AJ, Marr HS, Wilson JM, Breitschwerdt EB, Qurollo BA. Babesia gibsoni cytochrome b mutations in canine 
blood samples submitted to a US veterinary diagnostic laboratory. J Vet Intern Med. 2018;32(6):1965-1969.

Research Note:
Feline Diffuse Iris Melanoma:  
A Diagnostic Dilemma

Feline diffuse iris melanoma (FDIM) accounts for ≈50% of feline intraocular neoplasms and 
has a metastatic rate of 19% to 63%. Differential diagnoses include iris nevi, melanosis, and 
iridociliary cysts. FDIM, however, can only be diagnosed via histopathology, and because 
eyes in FDIM patients often remain visual, ophthalmologists may have to choose between 
enucleating an eye that may be healthy or monitoring a lesion that may metastasize. 
Circulating free nucleic acid (ie, cell-free DNA) has been shown to have potential diagnostic 
and prognostic value in some neoplastic diseases in dogs and humans. However, this study 
found no significant differences in cell-free DNA concentration and integrity among the 
FDIM, iris nevi, and control groups.

Source 
Rushton J, Ertl R, Klein D, et al. Circulating cell-free DNA does not harbour a diagnostic benefit in cats with feline diffuse 
iris melanomas. J Feline Med Surg. 2019;21(2):124-132.
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Achieving pet owner compliance with veterinarian-recommended 
flea and tick prevention can be di	 icult. Owners may be reluctant 
to treat all household pets, particularly those the owner perceives 
as low risk for infestation. A recent study found owners who do 
purchase flea and tick preventives o� en do not adhere to the 
recommended duration of protection.1

owners need to obtain a preventive 
product and using a product that is easier 
to administer) may help owners achieve a 
better rate of compliance.1 Less frequent 
administration of flea and tick preven-
tives may make it easier for owners to 
meet veterinary recommendation to treat 
all household pets, rather than restricting 
treatment to just one or two pets.

A recent study showed that dog owners 
who obtained a flea and tick preventive 
with a longer-acting duration (ie, 12 
weeks) purchased more flea and tick 
preventives in a year than those who 
obtained shorter-acting duration (ie, 
1 month) preventives.3 Pet owners report 
higher satisfaction with and preference 
for a flea and tick preventive with 
12-week dosing intervals as compared 
with a preventive with 1-month dosing 
intervals.4 Moreover, a recent study 
found a single topical dose of a 12-week 
product provided excellent flea control 
in cats, achieving >96% reduction in 

flea counts within 7 days and 100% at 
12 weeks posttreatment.5

Conclusion
Best medicine practices include making 
the best recommendations to veterinary 
patient owners. The combination of 
easier, less frequent dosing of flea and 
tick preventives increases the likelihood 
pet owners will comply with veterinarian 
recommendations. ■

BEST MEDICINE
PRACTICES FOR
FLEA CONTROL 
Sponsored by Merck Animal Health  

Addressing the Challenges 
of Owner Compliance
Educating owners on infestation risks 
(eg, dermatologic, infectious, zoonotic 
diseases) can help owners understand 
the need for prevention. 

It is key that owners understand 
e� ective control of fleas and ticks 
requires treatment of all dogs and cats 
in the house, and that treatment is not 
contingent on the amount of time a pet 
spends outdoors, as infestation can be 
spread from other pets in the house-
hold, free-roaming dogs and cats, and 
some urban wildlife. Owners should also 
understand the duration of treatment is 
critical, and that a preventive should 
also halt the flea life cycle.2 A single dose 
of a 3-month product has been shown to 
eliminate flea infestation, but a single 
dose of a 1-month product does not.3

Simplifying flea and tick prevention 
(ie, decreasing the frequency in which 
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Validity of Behavior 
Evaluations for Shelter Dogs
Karen Lynn C. Sueda, DVM, DACVB
VCA West Los Angeles Animal Hospital
Los Angeles, California

In the Literature
Patronek GJ, Bradley J, Arps E. What is the evidence for reliability and validity 
of behavior evaluations for shelter dogs? A prequel to “No better than flipping a 
coin.” J Vet Behav. 2019;31:43-58.

FROM THE PAGE …

Canine behavior evaluations are performed in shelters ostensibly to determine a dog’s suitability for 
adoption. Evaluations typically consist of subtests in which the evaluator observes the dog’s responses to 
assess various behavior traits (eg, evaluating sociability and aggression when the dog is being pet, being 
restrained, approaching another dog, or responding to removal of a toy). Several published behavior 
evaluation protocols exist,1,2 but no standard test has been established. Individual shelters may choose 
which, if any, evaluation to use, with some shelters modifying existing protocols or developing their own. 
Despite widespread use of behavior evaluations and numerous scientific studies, there continues to be 
confusion surrounding the validity of these tests and whether they can accurately predict future aggressive 
behavior. This confusion is concerning, as the results of these tests may be used to make life-or-death 
decisions for many shelter dogs and can impact public health and safety. 

The authors of this study searched online databases to determine the extent of the reported reliability,  
validity, and predictive ability of canine behavior assessments in previous studies. Seventeen studies from  
8 countries were identified. The authors found that most studies did not report criteria necessary to meet 
the scientific standard of test validation, namely reliability (ie, reproducible measurements) and construct 
validity (ie, how strongly an evaluation measures what it claims to be measuring). 

Predictive ability (ie, the likelihood of the assessment predicting the behavior of an individual dog in real  
life) is determined by the sensitivity and specificity of the assessment and is affected by the prevalence of 
behaviors in the general population. Sensitivity, specificity, false-positive rates, and false-negative rates 
were reported or calculated from the 8 studies for one or more behaviors, and all were found to have widely 
varying ranges; this led the authors to conclude that no canine behavior assessment or subtest has sufficient 
evidence to be considered a reliable test in shelters. 

FROM PAGE TO PATIENT
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Five reasons were attributed to the discrepancy between the actual  
existence of validated evaluations that can reliably predict behavior and 
what clinicians believe has already been proven through research studies:
h  Confusion resulting from mixing colloquial and scientific use of words 

(eg, validated, predictive, reliable, agreement)
h  Erroneous interchangeable use of the terms “correlation” and “agree-

ment” and the limitations of correlation and regression as statistical 
methods for demonstrating agreement or predictive ability

h  The difference between predictive validity of an assessment used under 
research conditions versus the predictive ability of an assessment to 
accurately predict individual dog behavior in the real world

h  Conflating statistical significance with clinical significance when  
interpreting results of behavior evaluations

h  Presenting studies as validated despite actual results being less  
determinate

… TO YOUR PATIENTS 
Key pearls to put into practice:

1    Behavior assessments are not a valid or reliable predictor of 
aggression after adoption. Euthanasia decisions should not be 
based solely on a dog’s performance in a behavior assessment.  

2    Information used to understand and evaluate a dog’s behavior 
should come from and be corroborated by multiple sources and 
should include information provided by the previous owner and/or 
foster caretaker, as well as shelter staff observing the dog engaging 
in activities that would occur in a home (eg, walks, play, 
socialization).

3    Shelters vary in how they obtain behavior information, how or 
whether they use behavior assessments, and how they determine 
suitability for adoption. Local shelters should be contacted to 
inquire about their policies. n
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behavior 
assessment or 
subtest has 
sufficient
evidence to be 
considered a 
reliable test in 
shelters.
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QUIZ: 

Understanding GI Testing 
M. Katherine Tolbert, DVM, PhD, DACVIM (SAIM)
University of Tennessee

WEB EXCLUSIVE h CLINICAL PATHOLOGY h PEER REVIEWED

GI signs are a common presentation 
in dogs and cats. Increased availability 
of diagnostics can improve the quality 
of care for veterinary patients with GI 
disease but can also present a diagnostic 
challenge to veterinarians when choosing 
appropriate tests and interpreting results. 
This quiz will help address frequent 
misconceptions about some of the most 
commonly used GI diagnostic tests.

QUESTION 1 
A 2-year-old neutered male crossbreed dog (Figure) is  
presented for polyphagia, severe weight loss, and chronic 
diarrhea. 

The most sensitive and specific test for diagnosis 
of canine exocrine pancreatic insufficiency (EPI) 
measures which of the following?
A. Fecal canine pancreatic elastase
B. Fecal canine proteolytic activity
C. Serum canine pancreatic lipase immunoreactivity
D. Serum canine trypsin-like immunoreactivity

CORRECT ANSWER: D
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d  FIGURE

Canine trypsin-like immunoreactivity is the most sensitive and spe-
cific commercially available diagnostic test for evaluation of EPI in 
dogs.1 Although dogs with EPI may have serum pancreatic lipase 
immunoreactivity concentrations below the lower limit of the refer-
ence range, there is overlap between healthy dogs and dogs with 
EPI, making serum pancreatic lipase immunoreactivity the inferior 
test as compared with the canine trypsin-like immunoreactivity 
assay.2 Fecal proteolytic activity is generally decreased in dogs with 
EPI, but it can also be decreased in dogs with intestinal diseases; 
thus, a fecal proteolytic activity test lacks the specificity required to 
diagnose EPI.3 Like fecal proteolytic activity, fecal elastase can be a 
good screening test for EPI, but, because fecal elastase can also be 
decreased with other conditions, this test also lacks specificity.4
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QUESTION 2
The owner of the dog in question 1 read online about potential 
causes of the dog’s GI signs and started the dog on fresh raw 
bovine pancreas approximately 5 days prior to presentation.

Before the dog is evaluated for EPI, which of the 
following should be recommended?
A.  Fasting the dog to improve accuracy of the canine  

trypsin-like immunoreactivity test 
B.  Feeding the dog to improve accuracy of the canine  

trypsin-like immunoreactivity test
C.  Stopping the raw bovine pancreas, as it is not effective, 

and testing for EPI
D.  Stopping the raw bovine pancreas 7 days before testing  

for EPI

Lipemia has the potential to affect canine and feline trypsin-
like immunoreactivity assays; severe lipemia can result in 
spuriously high or low results. Canine and feline trypsin-like 
immunoreactivity tests are species-specific and will not cross-
react with bovine or other pancreatic enzymes present in food. 
Raw pancreas can be used as an enzyme replacement in dogs 
with EPI but must be uncooked and fed immediately when 
fresh or kept frozen prior to use.5 Although there have been no 
reports of transmission of bacterial enteropathogens to dogs 
that have received raw pancreas, the owner should be made 
aware of the potential risk. n

CORRECT ANSWER: A

Canine and feline trypsin-
like immunoreactivity tests 
are species-specific and 
will not cross-react with 
bovine or other pancreatic 
enzymes present in food. 
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CASE IN POINT h RESPIRATORY MEDICINE/NEUROLOGY h PEER REVIEWED

Bruce, an 11-year-old neutered male 
Labrador retriever, was presented 
for a hoarse bark and dysphonia, a 
1-year history of increased respiratory 
noise, and a 4- to 6-month history 
of frequent and loud throat-clearing. 
The owners reported that he had 
also been increasingly intolerant of 
exercise for the past 6 months and 
occasionally stumbled on his pelvic 
limbs, which they attributed to 
arthritis and advanced age.

Dysphonia 
& Respiratory 
Noise in a 
Labrador 
Retriever

Bryden J. Stanley, BVMS, MANZCVS, 
MRCVS, MVetSc, DACVS
Michigan State University

Presentation
On presentation, Bruce was panting and appeared  
anxious and excited. Marked upper respiratory stridor 
and associated cyanosis were noted, and SpO2 was 87%. 
Acepromazine (0.03 mg/kg IV) was administered with 
flow-by oxygen. Within 5 minutes, Bruce’s respiratory 
effort had decreased and his mucous membranes were 
pink, with a capillary refill time <2 seconds; SpO2 was 
98%. 

Physical Examination
Physical examination under acepromazine sedation 
revealed a temperature of 102.8°F (39.3°C), pulse of 96 
bpm, and respiratory rate of 20 breaths/minute. 

Weight was 77 lb (35 kg), and BCS was 6/9. When 
roused, Bruce had notable inspiratory stridor localized 
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on auscultation to the laryngeal region. Cardiopul-
monary auscultation revealed referred upper air-
way sounds. The abdomen was soft and compliant 
to palpation, and no lymphadenopathy was noted. 
A neurologic examination was not performed 
because of sedation.

Diagnosis
Three-view thoracic radiographs disclosed a  
mild diffuse bronchial pattern, most likely age 
related, and a small amount of air in the cervical 
esophagus consistent with aerophagia. No signs  
of pneumonia or megaesophagus were noted.  
Cardiac silhouette and pulmonary vasculature 
were unremarkable. A lateral cervical radiograph 
demonstrated no abnormalities. Results of CBC, 
serum chemistry profile, and urinalysis were 
within reference ranges.

An upper airway examination was performed after 
administration of propofol (initially 4 mg/kg IV 
then titrated to the patient’s response) followed by 
doxapram (1 mg/kg IV bolus) to enhance respira-
tory excursions. Bilateral, flaccid, and complete 
laryngeal paralysis was noted, with decreased 
laryngeal sensitivity and erythematous cornicu-
late processes. No abnormalities were noted on 
palpation of the larynx and trachea.

DIAGNOSIS:
PRESUMPTIVE GERIATRIC ONSET LARYNGEAL 
PARALYSIS POLYNEUROPATHY 

Bruce was diagnosed with presumptive geriatric 
onset laryngeal paralysis polyneuropathy 
(GOLPP) based on his typical signalment (ie, 
elderly Labrador retriever) and the absence of 
other causes of laryngeal paralysis (eg, thyroid or 
mediastinal tumor, trauma). Historically, the 
onset of laryngeal paralysis in older dogs was 
called idiopathic laryngeal paralysis and was charac-
terized as a bilateral mononeuropathy of the 
recurrent laryngeal nerves due to unknown etiol-
ogy. More recent studies have concluded that the 
condition is very often a slowly progressive poly-

neuropathy, with laryngeal and esophageal dys-
function as the earliest manifestation.1-5 Although 
conditions such as myasthenia gravis and hypo-
thyroidism have been associated with laryngeal 
paralysis, the associations are rare or unsubstanti-
ated.1,6 In GOLPP, all of the intrinsic laryngeal 
muscles are affected, resulting in a flaccid laryn-
geal paralysis. Dogs can neither adduct nor abduct 
their arytenoids. GOLPP affects elderly dogs (ie, 
8-13 years of age), most commonly Labrador 
retrievers. Other breeds, including Newfound-
lands, greyhounds, Australian shepherd dogs, 
golden retrievers, Brittany spaniels, and some 
crossbreed dogs, also can be affected. Bruce’s own-
ers were advised that, although cricoarytenoid 
laryngoplasty (ie, “tie-back”) surgery significantly 
improves quality of life and survival, he was likely 
to develop a slowly progressive, nonpainful, gener-
alized neuropathy over the next several years.1-4

In dogs with GOLPP, evaluation of esophageal 
function is recommended, as the severity of dys-
function is correlated with developing aspiration 
pneumonia following cricoarytenoid laryngo-
plasty.1 If an esophagram is not performed, an 
estimate of dysfunction can be based on clinical 
signs of regurgitation, coughing, and/or throat- 
clearing; however, this underestimates dysfunc-
tion.1 Because Bruce required sedation on presen-
tation, an esophagram could not be performed and 
was declined at a follow-up appointment. Neuro-
logic examination was also precluded at presenta-
tion because of sedation. Approximately one-third 
of dogs display early signs of generalized neuropa-
thy at the time of diagnosis.1,6 

Treatment & Long-Term Management
Because of his critical respiratory condition and 
following discussion with his owners, Bruce 
immediately underwent a left-sided cricoarytenoid 
laryngoplasty under general anesthesia to perma-
nently affix the left glottis in an abducted position. 
He received metoclopramide (1-2 mg/kg CRI 
every 24 hours) during surgery and omeprazole  
(1 mg/kg PO) 24 hours before surgery and 1 hour 
before surgery. Of note, recent studies show that 
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TREATMENT AT A GLANCE

h Thoracic and neck imaging should be performed in 
patients with airway compromise.

h A thorough upper airway examination using doxapram 
to stimulate robust respiratory efforts should be 
completed.

h Cricoarytenoid laryngoplasty should be performed to 
alleviate signs of upper respiratory obstruction.

h Pure µ agonists should be avoided perioperatively. 

h The esophagus should be suctioned prior to 
extubation. 

h Cisapride can be prescribed, as it may decrease the 
incidence of aspiration pneumonia.

metoclopramide does not decrease the risk for 
aspiration pneumonia, and the author currently 
uses oral cisapride starting the day before surgery 
in nonemergent cases.6,7 Hydromorphone should 
be avoided in the preoperative period, as should 
all pure µ agonists (eg, fentanyl, morphine, hydro-
morphone, oxymorphone) in the immediate post-
operative period, as they may be associated with 
an increased risk for aspiration.6,8 

Esophageal suctioning was performed shortly 
after induction and intubation, before leaving the 
operating room, and immediately prior to extuba-
tion. Adequate abduction of the left arytenoid was 
confirmed postoperatively by direct visualization 
on extubation (Figure). 

Bruce recovered uneventfully from general anes-
thesia. The following morning, his rectal tempera-
ture was 100.5°F (38°C), and thoracic auscultation 
disclosed no abnormalities. He was hand-fed large 
meatballs, ate well, and was discharged later that 
day. His healthy appetite was a positive sign of GOLPP = geriatric onset laryngeal paralysis polyneuropathy

d  FIGURE Per os view of the laryngeal aditus. Appearance of the paralyzed larynx before surgery (A). Neither adduction on sensitivity 
testing nor abduction on administration of doxapram was noted. Immediate postoperative appearance of the rima glottidis 
following left-sided cricoarytenoid laryngoplasty (B). This procedure provides a permanent, asymmetric widening of the paralyzed 
glottis, immediately relieving signs of respiratory obstruction. 

recovery, as the earliest signs of aspiration pneumo-
nia are pyrexia, inappetence, and lethargy. At-home 
medications included codeine (2 mg/kg PO every  
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6 hours for 3 days), trazodone (≈3 mg/kg PO every 
12 hours for 7 days), and cisapride (0.5 mg/kg PO 
30 minutes before breakfast and dinner and just 
before bedtime, for life). Cisapride is a prokinetic 
agent that may be prescribed as a long-term therapy 
to reduce gastroesophageal reflux and the risk for 
aspiration pneumonia.9-11 Bruce was assumed to 
have some degree of esophageal dysfunction 
because of his history of throat-clearing and 
because most dogs with GOLPP have esophageal 
dysfunction.1 Cisapride can be increased up to  
1 mg/kg per oral dose if no diarrhea or abdominal 
discomfort is noted. 

Bruce’s owners were advised to prevent him from 
drinking too much water at one time, as this can 
lead to regurgitation and increased risk for aspira-
tion pneumonia. His activity level was limited for 
10 to 14 days. A physical therapy program was 
strongly recommended. Wading in water and 
swimming with his head above the water (but no 
diving for balls) was also encouraged. A harness 
rather than a collar is preferred for leash attach-
ment to avoid sudden pressure or shear force 
around the laryngeal region.

At the 1-month postoperative recheck appoint-
ment, neurologic examination, including assess-
ment of gait, muscle tone, muscle atrophy, 
postural reactions, patellar reflexes, and flexor 
withdrawal reflexes in the pelvic and thoracic 
limbs, showed mild ataxia without significant 
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weakness. Bruce had mild conscious propriocep-
tive deficits in both pelvic limbs, and mild muscle 
atrophy was noted around the semimembranosus 
and semitendinosus musculature.

Prognosis & Outcome
A successful cricoarytenoid laryngoplasty will 
immediately alleviate signs of upper respiratory 
obstruction and significantly improve quality of 
life.4 Because knowledge of laryngeal anatomy and 
experience with cricoarytenoid laryngoplasty 
technique are essential, this procedure should be 
performed by a board-certified surgeon. Some 
throat-clearing may persist for several months or 
may be permanent. 

The most common postoperative complication is 
aspiration pneumonia, which occurs in ≈18% of 
cases without cisapride treatment.1,6,12,13 Most 
cases of aspiration pneumonia respond well to 
medical management with antibiotics, thoracic 
coupage, and, if indicated, oxygen supplementa-
tion. When patients are discharged following sur-
gery, owners must be educated to watch for the 
earliest signs of aspiration pneumonia (ie, inappe-
tence, lethargy, fever) followed by soft coughing.

In patients with GOLPP, neurodegeneration typi-
cally progresses insidiously over several years, 
with dogs developing muscle atrophy around the 
pelvic limbs, torso, and temporal musculature and 
becoming weaker with decreased proprioceptive 
responses. Strength (eg, water treadmill, sit-to-
stand), balancing, and coordination exercises are 
recommended as long-term therapy for all affected 
dogs, with a goal of maintaining muscle mass and 
increasing awareness of limb placement. Daily 
walks are also recommended. Dogs may show no 
signs of pain and can survive for several years 
postoperatively with an excellent quality of life. 
Helping harnesses may be used by owners when 
their dogs begin to have difficulty standing and 
walking. Some owners may use a cart. Owners typ-
ically request euthanasia when their dog becomes 
nonambulatory or has repeated episodes of aspira-
tion pneumonia.

VIDEO
To view a video of the patient using a water treadmill 
as part of treatment, scan the QR code below. Video 
courtesy of Dr. Sarah Shull

Using QR codes from your mobile 
device is easy and quick!

Simply focus your phone’s camera on 
the QR code as if taking a picture (but don’t click!).  
A notification banner will pop up at the top of your 
screen; tap the banner to view the linked content.
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TAKE-HOME MESSAGES

h GOLPP is a common condition in older dogs and is 
characterized by laryngeal paralysis, esophageal 
dysfunction, and a slowly progressing, nonpainful, 
generalized neuropathy.

h GOLPP can cause severe upper respiratory 
compromise.

h Outcomes from cricoarytenoid laryngoplasty (“tie-
back”) are generally excellent when performed by 
experienced surgeons.

h Early recognition of aspiration pneumonia in patients 
with GOLPP allows early intervention and can improve 
patient outcome.

h Medical management of swallowing dysfunction may 
prevent aspiration pneumonia.

h Physical therapy exercise programs can help maintain 
ambulation.

h Owner education and long-term follow-up can ensure 
a successful outcome. n

At the author’s clinic, the average age of dogs pre-
sented with GOLPP is 11.3 years, with an expected 
survival time of 2 to 4 years following surgical 
intervention. Many dogs die from conditions unre-
lated to GOLPP. A 2016 study demonstrated a 7-year 
postoperative survival rate of 75% in affected 
dogs.6 Dogs with GOLPP should be evaluated for 
neurodegenerative signs every 6 months. Regular 
communication between owners and veterinarians, 
including owner education on GOLPP manage-
ment, is key to a successful long-term outcome.

Bruce responded well to treatment. Two-and-a-half 
years after undergoing left-sided cricoarytenoid 
laryngoplasty, his respiratory rate and effort were 
normal at rest, with mild stridor on exertion from 
untreated right-sided flaccid laryngeal paralysis. 
He was continuing to receive cisapride and had not 
had any episodes of aspiration pneumonia. He 
underwent regular physical therapy twice weekly 
(see Video) and enjoyed wading in a lake. Bruce 
had mild to moderate muscle wasting of the pelvic 
limbs, needed assistance getting into the car, and 
had difficulty ascending stairs; his owners used a 
harness to help him with these activities.
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A 6-month-old spayed American pit bull terrier crossbreed is presented for evaluation of 
severe pruritus and multifocal areas of alopecia and erythema. When the owners rescued 
the dog 2 months prior, the dog was pruritic around the eyes and licked its paws. The skin 
has since become progressively worse and the dog has gotten progressively more pruritic. 
The owners have been feeding a strict limited-ingredient diet without improvement. 

Physical examination reveals crusts on the lateral cervical region and diffuse erythroderma. 
All distal limbs and both dorsal and ventral aspects of all paws are severely erythematous 
and crusted. The ventral abdomen and inguinal region have multifocal papules and 
pustules. An impression smear reveals intracellular and extracellular cocci bacteria (too 
numerous to count) with streaming neutrophils. Deep skin scrapings from the right forepaw 
and dorsal muzzle reveal 15 live adult Demodex canis mites, 2 juvenile Demodex canis mites, 
and 5 Demodex canis eggs per slide. 
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Which of the following drugs would be 
appropriate for this patient?

Based on the information provided, how would you grade the following drugs and why?

Prednisone

Oclacitinib

Lokivetmab

Ivermectin

Sarolaner

Amitraz Dip

Enrofloxacin

Cephalexin

Benzoyl Peroxide Shampoo 

Gentamicin/Betamethasone Spray

RED YELLOW GREEN

RED YELLOW GREEN

RED YELLOW GREEN

RED YELLOW GREEN

RED YELLOW GREEN

RED YELLOW GREEN

RED YELLOW GREEN

RED YELLOW GREEN

RED YELLOW GREEN

RED YELLOW GREEN

RED = do not use YELLOW = proceed with caution GREEN =  safe

TURN THE PAGE TO  
COMPARE YOUR RESULTS
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Prednisone CORRECT RESPONSE |  

Although glucocorticoids are frequently used to help relieve pruritus, juvenile-onset generalized demodico-
sis is caused by underlying immune dysregulation, and glucocorticoid use could further suppress the 
immune system and exacerbate the demodicosis. Thus, prednisone is contraindicated in the treatment of 
demodicosis. In addition, this patient’s pruritus is likely caused by secondary bacterial infection, which 
prednisone would have no effect on. 

Oclacitinib CORRECT RESPONSE |  

Oclacitinib is frequently used to relieve pruritus. However, it is labeled for the control of pruritus associated 
with allergic dermatitis and control of atopic dermatitis, not for pruritus associated with demodicosis and 
bacterial infection, as in this patient. It is also labeled for dogs at least 12 months of age. Oclacitinib may 
actually increase the patient’s susceptibility to infection and demodicosis1 and may exacerbate demodicosis; 
its use is contraindicated in the treatment of demodicosis. A higher demodicosis incidence was noted when 
juvenile dogs were treated with elevated oclacitinib doses for extended time periods.1  

Lokivetmab CORRECT RESPONSE |  

Lokivetmab is a monoclonal antibody that acts against interleukin-31, the “itch cytokine.” It is labeled for 
treatment of chronic itch due to allergic or atopic dermatitis. Lokivetmab may be effective at reducing this 
patient’s pruritus, but this use would be extra-label. Adverse effects are minimal, so use could be considered 
in this case to help improve the patient’s quality of life. 

Ivermectin CORRECT RESPONSE |  

Until recently, high-dose ivermectin, when well-tolerated, was the treatment of choice for demodicosis in 
dogs. Although it is effective, some dogs are sensitive to the drug and may experience side effects such as 
ataxia, mydriasis, tremors, stupor, hypersalivation, and respiratory arrest. These adverse effects are most 
commonly seen in dogs that are homozygous for a genetic defect in the multidrug sensitivity gene (MDR1 
gene, also known as ABCB1-1 gene) that encodes for a p-glycoprotein pump that is an essential part of the 
blood–brain barrier. Dogs can be tested for the MDR1 mutation via submission of a cheek saliva swab. 
However, some dogs with normal MDR1 genotype still experience ivermectin sensitivity, so alternative 
mechanisms for increased sensitivity are likely.2 Although ivermectin can be used in this patient, there are 
safer treatment options with similar efficacy. Care should be used with ivermectin when the patient’s MDR1 
status is unknown.

Did you answer? 
The following represents the best responses based on drug metabolism, pharmacokinetics,  
species, diagnostic differentials, clinical and laboratory data, and other pertinent findings.
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Sarolaner  CORRECT RESPONSE |  

Although extra-label and not approved for treatment of demodicosis, new acaricides belonging to the 
isoxazoline class of parasiticides are the treatment of choice for generalized demodicosis.3-7 Isoxazoline 
acaricides function by selective inhibition of arthropod γ-aminobutyric acid– and L-glutamate–gated 
chloride channels. They have been shown to be effective for the treatment of generalized demodicosis in 
dogs.3-7 Administration of each medication should follow the normal recommendations for flea and tick 
control for each individual medication. Adverse effects of isoxazolines are rare, but can include vomiting and 
diarrhea. Isoxazolines have also been associated with neurologic adverse reactions, including tremors and 
seizures in rare cases.8 

Amitraz Dip CORRECT RESPONSE |  

Amitraz is the only licensed product in the United States for the treatment of generalized demodicosis. Its 
use has been associated with numerous adverse events, including sedative effects, allergic skin reactions, 
increased pruritus, hypothermia, hypotension, bradycardia, and hyperglycemia. Exposure to amitraz can 
also cause side effects (eg, migraine-like headaches, asthma attacks) in humans administering the medica-
tion. Because of these effects, the time-intensive administration, and availability of more effective alterna-
tives, amitraz is not frequently used, and the commercial manufacturer discontinued sale of the drug in the 
United States in 2018. Although amitraz can be used in this patient, there are safer, more effective therapies 
for the treatment of generalized demodicosis. 

Enrofloxacin CORRECT RESPONSE |  

Although the impression smear was consistent with a bacterial infection (ie, secondary pyoderma),  
enrofloxacin—and all other fluoroquinolones—should not be used in this patient. Fluoroquinolones are 
considered second-tier antimicrobials that should only be used when topical therapy and first-tier systemic 
antimicrobials are not appropriate and supported by cultures and susceptibility panels. Fluoroquinolones 
have been associated with the development of methicillin resistance in Staphylococcus spp bacteria.9 In 
addition, fluoroquinolones should be used with caution in young, growing puppies due to the potential for 
cartilage deformities and joint growth disorders. 

Cephalexin  CORRECT RESPONSE |  

Cephalexin (a first-generation cephalosporin) or clindamycin can be considered to treat this patient’s 
secondary bacterial pyoderma. These are considered first-tier antimicrobials and are a good choice for 
empiric therapy.9 Treatment is recommended at the higher end of the dose range and should be continued 
for at least 1 week beyond clinical resolution.

Continues h
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Benzoyl Peroxide Shampoo  CORRECT RESPONSE |  

Frequent bathing with a benzoyl peroxide-containing shampoo is often helpful in the treatment of general-
ized demodicosis and secondary infections. Benzoyl peroxide shampoos have been considered the best 
choice for adjunctive treatment of demodicosis due to their antibacterial and follicular flushing properties.  
If a benzoyl peroxide shampoo is too drying on a weekly bathing interval, a chlorhexidine-based product can 
be used. Chlorhexidine-based shampoos at 3% to 4% concentration or 2% concentration when combined 
with 2% miconazole have been shown to be more effective at treating bacterial or Malassezia spp skin 
infections and are typically not as drying as benzoyl peroxide-based shampoos.10 Chlorhexidine-based 
shampoos are typically the product of choice for skin infections but lack the follicular flushing properties of 
benzoyl peroxide shampoos.   

Gentamicin/Betamethasone Spray  CORRECT RESPONSE |  

Because of the potent corticosteroid (ie, betamethasone) in these combination products, localized immuno-
suppression can occur where the product is sprayed and cause exacerbation of the demodicosis. Therefore, 
its use is not recommended.  

Conclusion
Regardless of the treatment choice for this patient’s generalized demodicosis, miticidal treatment should 
continue until multiple consecutive skin scrapes obtained a month apart are completely negative for all  
evidence of Demodex spp mites. Antibiotic therapy should continue until at least 1 week beyond clinical  
resolution of all superficial bacterial skin infection. Because there is a genetic component causing a predis-
position to the development of juvenile generalized demodicosis, affected dogs should not be bred. n
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  N1 % (n=415) N2 % (n=200)
 Vomiting (with and without blood) 17 4.1 25 12.5
 Dry/Flaky Skin 13 3.1 2 1.0
 Diarrhea (with and without blood) 13 3.1 7 3.5
 Lethargy 7 1.7 4 2.0
 Anorexia 5 1.2 9 4.5

Treatment Group

Afoxolaner Oral active control

CAUTION: Federal (USA) law restricts this drug to use by or on the order of a licensed veterinarian.
Description:
NexGard® (afoxolaner) is available in four sizes of beef-flavored, soft chewables for oral 
administration to dogs and puppies according to their weight. Each chewable is formulated to 
provide a minimum afoxolaner dosage of 1.14 mg/lb (2.5 mg/kg). Afoxolaner has the chemical 
composition 1-Naphthalenecarboxamide, 4-[5- [3-chloro-5-(trifluoromethyl)-phenyl]-4, 5-dihydro-
5-(trifluoromethyl)-3-isoxazolyl]-N-[2-oxo-2-[(2,2,2-trifluoroethyl)amino]ethyl. 
Indications:
NexGard kills adult fleas and is indicated for the treatment and prevention of flea infestations 
(Ctenocephalides felis), and the treatment and control of Black-legged tick (Ixodes scapularis), 
American Dog tick (Dermacentor variabilis), Lone Star tick (Amblyomma americanum), and Brown 
dog tick (Rhipicephalus sanguineus) infestations in dogs and puppies 8 weeks of age and older, 
weighing 4 pounds of body weight or greater, for one month. NexGard is indicated for the prevention 
of Borrelia burgdorferi infections as a direct result of killing Ixodes scapularis vector ticks.
Dosage and Administration:
NexGard is given orally once a month, at the minimum dosage of 1.14 mg/lb (2.5 mg/kg).
Dosing Schedule:

NexGard can be administered with or without food.  Care should be taken that the dog 
consumes the complete dose, and treated animals should be observed for a few minutes to 
ensure that part of the dose is not lost or refused. If it is suspected that any of the dose has 
been lost or if vomiting occurs within two hours of administration, redose with another full dose. 
If a dose is missed, administer NexGard and resume a monthly dosing schedule.
Flea Treatment and Prevention:
Treatment with NexGard may begin at any time of the year. In areas where fleas are common year-
round, monthly treatment with NexGard should continue the entire year without interruption. 
To minimize the likelihood of flea reinfestation, it is important to treat all animals within a 
household with an approved flea control product.
Tick Treatment and Control:
Treatment with NexGard may begin at any time of the year (see Effectiveness).
Contraindications:
There are no known contraindications for the use of NexGard.
Warnings:
Not for use in humans. Keep this and all drugs out of the reach of children. In case of accidental 
ingestion, contact a physician immediately.
Precautions:
Afoxolaner is a member of the isoxazoline class. This class has been associated with neurologic 
adverse reactions including tremors, ataxia, and seizures. Seizures have been reported in dogs 
receiving isoxazoline class drugs, even in dogs without a history of seizures. Use with caution 
in dogs with a history of seizures or neurologic disorders (see Adverse Reactions and Post-
Approval Experience).
The safe use of NexGard in breeding, pregnant or lactating dogs has not been evaluated.
Adverse Reactions:
In a well-controlled US field study, which included a total of 333 households and 615 treated 
dogs (415 administered afoxolaner; 200 administered active control), no serious adverse 
reactions were observed with NexGard.
Over the 90-day study period, all observations of potential adverse reactions were recorded. 
The most frequent reactions reported at an incidence of > 1% within any of the three months of 
observations are presented in the following table. The most frequently reported adverse reaction 
was vomiting. The occurrence of vomiting was generally self-limiting and of short duration 
and tended to decrease with subsequent doses in both groups. Five treated dogs experienced 
anorexia during the study, and two of those dogs experienced anorexia with the first dose but 
not subsequent doses.
Table 1:  Dogs With Adverse Reactions.

 

1Number of dogs in the afoxolaner treatment group with the identified abnormality.
2Number of dogs in the control group with the identified abnormality. 
In the US field study, one dog with a history of seizures experienced a seizure on the same day 
after receiving the first dose and on the same day after receiving the second dose of NexGard. 
This dog experienced a third seizure one week after receiving the third dose. The dog remained 

enrolled and completed the study. Another dog with a history of seizures had a seizure 19 days 
after the third dose of NexGard. The dog remained enrolled and completed the study. A third dog 
with a history of seizures received NexGard and experienced no seizures throughout the study. 
Post-Approval Experience (July 2018):
The following adverse events are based on post-approval adverse drug experience reporting. Not 
all adverse events are reported to FDA/CVM. It is not always possible to reliably estimate the 
adverse event frequency or establish a causal relationship to product exposure using these data.
The following adverse events reported for dogs are listed in decreasing order of reporting 
frequency for NexGard:
Vomiting, pruritus, lethargy, diarrhea (with and without blood), anorexia, seizure, hyperactivity/
restlessness, panting, erythema, ataxia, dermatitis (including rash, papules), allergic reactions 
(including hives, swelling), and tremors.
Contact Information:
For a copy of the Safety Data Sheet (SDS) or to report suspected adverse drug events, contact 
Merial at 1-888-637-4251 or www.nexgardfordogs.com.
For additional information about adverse drug experience reporting for animal drugs, contact 
FDA at 1-888-FDA-VETS or online at http://www.fda.gov/AnimalVeterinary/SafetyHealth.
Mode of Action:
Afoxolaner is a member of the isoxazoline family, shown to bind at a binding site to inhibit insect 
and acarine ligand-gated chloride channels, in particular those gated by the neurotransmitter 
gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA), thereby blocking pre- and post-synaptic transfer of chloride 
ions across cell membranes. Prolonged afoxolaner-induced hyperexcitation results in uncontrolled 
activity of the central nervous system and death of insects and acarines. The selective toxicity 
of afoxolaner between insects and acarines and mammals may be inferred by the differential 
sensitivity of the insects and acarines’ GABA receptors versus mammalian GABA receptors.
Effectiveness:
In a well-controlled laboratory study, NexGard began to kill fleas four hours after initial 
administration and demonstrated >99% effectiveness at eight hours. In a separate well-
controlled laboratory study, NexGard demonstrated 100% effectiveness against adult fleas 24 
hours post-infestation for 35 days, and was ≥93% effective at 12 hours post-infestation through 
Day 21, and on Day 35.  On Day 28, NexGard was 81.1% effective 12 hours post-infestation.  
Dogs in both the treated and control groups that were infested with fleas on Day -1 generated 
flea eggs at 12- and 24-hours post-treatment (0-11 eggs and 1-17 eggs in the NexGard treated 
dogs, and 4-90 eggs and 0-118 eggs in the control dogs, at 12- and 24-hours, respectively). At 
subsequent evaluations post-infestation, fleas from dogs in the treated group were essentially 
unable to produce any eggs (0-1 eggs) while fleas from dogs in the control group continued to 
produce eggs (1-141 eggs). 
In a 90-day US field study conducted in households with existing flea infestations of varying 
severity, the effectiveness of NexGard against fleas on the Day 30, 60 and 90 visits compared 
with baseline was 98.0%, 99.7%, and 99.9%, respectively.  
Collectively, the data from the three studies (two laboratory and one field) demonstrate that 
NexGard kills fleas before they can lay eggs, thus preventing subsequent flea infestations after 
the start of treatment of existing flea infestations. 
In well-controlled laboratory studies, NexGard demonstrated >97% effectiveness against 
Dermacentor variabilis, >94% effectiveness against Ixodes scapularis, and >93% effectiveness 
against Rhipicephalus sanguineus, 48 hours post-infestation for 30 days. At 72 hours post-
infestation, NexGard demonstrated >97% effectiveness against Amblyomma americanum for 30 
days. In two separate, well-controlled laboratory studies, NexGard was effective at preventing 
Borrelia burgdorferi infections after dogs were infested with Ixodes scapularis vector ticks 28 
days post-treatment.
Animal Safety:
In a margin of safety study, NexGard was administered orally to 8 to 9-week-old Beagle puppies 
at 1, 3, and 5 times the maximum exposure dose (6.3 mg/kg) for three treatments every 28 days, 
followed by three treatments every 14 days, for a total of six treatments. Dogs in the control 
group were sham-dosed. There were no clinically-relevant effects related to treatment on 
physical examination, body weight, food consumption, clinical pathology (hematology, clinical 
chemistries, or coagulation tests), gross pathology, histopathology or organ weights. Vomiting 
occurred throughout the study, with a similar incidence in the treated and control groups, 
including one dog in the 5x group that vomited four hours after treatment.
In a well-controlled field study, NexGard was used concomitantly with other medications, such 
as vaccines, anthelmintics, antibiotics (including topicals), steroids, NSAIDS, anesthetics, and 
antihistamines. No adverse reactions were observed from the concomitant use of NexGard with 
other medications. 
Storage Information:
Store at or below 30°C (86°F) with excursions permitted up to 40°C (104°F).
How Supplied:
NexGard is available in four sizes of beef-flavored soft chewables: 11.3, 28.3, 68 or 
136 mg afoxolaner. Each chewable size is available in color-coded packages of 1, 3 or 6 
beef-flavored chewables.
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 Body Afoxolaner Per Chewables
 Weight Chewable (mg) Administered
 4.0 to 10.0 lbs. 11.3 One
 10.1 to 24.0 lbs. 28.3 One
 24.1 to 60.0 lbs. 68 One
 60.1 to 121.0 lbs. 136 One
 Over 121.0 lbs. Administer the appropriate combination of chewables

www.nexgardclinic.com


eSutures.com is a discount  
distributor of Ethicon and Covidien 
sutures and endomechanicals, as 
well as Synthes screws, implants 
and instruments. 

*Promo code valid for (1) one use only. 
Offer expires 12/31/19.
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 Low Prices
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 Same Day Shipping
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Business:

Find out more at: eSutures.com  
or call 888-416-2409.  
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1 CONSULT THE EXPERT page 11
 Antimicrobial resistance, or the risk that it may occur, should be suspected if a patient has 
received multiple broad-spectrum antimicrobial courses or antimicrobial treatment within 
the past _______ months.

 A. 3
 B. 6
 C. 9
 D. 12

2  CASE IN POINT page 17
 Which of the following might be included in a differential diagnoses list for a patient with 
generalized bone marrow hypoplasia/aplasia? 

 A. Infectious disease
 B. Myelophthisic disease
 C. Immune-mediated disease
 D. All of the above

3 CONSULT THE EXPERT page 27
 Which of the following is not an advantage of assessment of clinical signs as a monitoring 
method for diabetic cats and dogs? 

 A. It involves the owner in the pet’s care.
 B.  A significant disturbance in blood glucose can be inferred from the persistence or 

emergence of clinical signs during treatment.
 C. Chronic, mild to moderate blood glucose disturbances are readily detected.
 D. Absence of clinical signs is associated with improved quality of life.

4  CASE IN POINT page 57
 Which of the following statements regarding geriatric onset laryngeal paralysis 
polyneuropathy (GOLPP) is false?

 A. GOLPP is slowly progressive.
 B. GOLPP typically occurs secondary to myasthenia gravis.
 C.  Use of cisapride in patients with GOLPP may decrease incidence of aspiration pneumonia.
 D. Use of perioperative pure µ agonists should be avoided in patients with GOLPP.

5 RED LIGHT, GREEN LIGHT page 62
 _____________ would be an appropriate treatment option for a dog with generalized 
demodicosis.

 A. Prednisone
 B. Oclacitinib
 C. Sarolaner
 D. Gentamicin/betamethasone spray
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Why treat just the signs of canine osteoarthritis when 
you can proactively treat the disease?
Only Adequan® Canine (polysulfated glycosaminoglycan) empowers you to proactively treat the disease
and not just the signs of canine osteoarthritis (OA). In fact, it’s the only FDA-approved disease-modifying 
osteoarthritis drug (DMOAD) that inhibits cartilage loss in a dog’s joint.* It may also help to:1

▪ restore joint lubrication   ▪ relieve infl ammation   ▪ renew the building blocks of healthy cartilage
*The specifi c mechanism of action of Adequan® in canine joints is not known. Discover if Adequan® Canine 
is the right choice for your patients.

The difference between feeling better and getting better.®

Visit adequancanine.com or contact your distributor.

Adequan® Canine brand of polysulfated glycosaminoglycan (PSGAG)
INDICATIONS Adequan® Canine is recommended for intramuscular injection for the control of signs 
associated with non-infectious degenerative and/or traumatic arthritis of canine synovial joints.
IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION Adequan® Canine should not be used in dogs who are hypersensitive to PSGAG or who have a known or suspected 
bleeding disorder. It should be used with caution in dogs with renal or hepatic impairment. Adverse reactions in clinical studies (transient pain at injection 
site, transient diarrhea, and abnormal bleeding) were mild and self-limiting. In post approval experience, death has been reported in some cases; vomiting, 
anorexia, depression/lethargy and diarrhea have also been reported. The safe use of PSGAG in breeding, pregnant or lactating dogs has not been 
evaluated. Caution: Federal law restricts this drug to use by or on the order of a licensed veterinarian. For additional safety information, please see 
Full Prescribing Information at adequancanine.com.
1. Adequan® Canine Package Insert, Rev. 1/19.
Adequan and the Dog Head design are registered trademarks of American Regent, Inc. 
© 2019, American Regent, Inc. PP-AC-US-0119  6/2019 

rererethink

restore 
relieve
renew 
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION: NexGard is for use in dogs only. The most frequently reported adverse reactions 
include vomiting, pruritus, lethargy, diarrhea and lack of appetite. The safe use of NexGard in pregnant, breeding, or 
lactating dogs has not been evaluated. Use with caution in dogs with a history of seizures or neurologic disorders. 
For more information, see the full prescribing information or visit www.NexGardClinic.com.
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in every chew.

Confi dence,

✓  The #1 fl ea- and tick-killing chew preferred by dogs1

✓  No second-guessing – e� ective when given with or without food

✓  A monthly routine that’s easy for clients to remember

The #1 fl ea- and tick-killing chew preferred by dogs1

No second-guessing – e� ective when given with or without food
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